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Description

BACKGROUND

1. Field

[0001] Embodiments relate to a toner supply appara-
tus and a toner cartridge disposed in the toner supply
apparatus.

2. Description of the Related Art

[0002] In the conventional electro photographic tech-
nology, a toner cartridge in which toner is accommodated
is mounted to a toner cartridge holding member of an
image forming apparatus so as to supply the toner.
[0003] The toner cartridge has a shutter that closes a
toner discharge port of the toner cartridge when the toner
cartridge is removed. Thus, when removing the toner car-
tridge, toner remaining in the toner cartridge is prevented
from being discharged through the toner discharge port.
One example of the toner cartridge equipped with the
shutter is disclosed in Japanese Patent Publication No.
H6-222664.
[0004] Such a toner cartridge provided with a shutter
has been required to reliably close a toner discharge port
by a simple configuration. For example, in a toner car-
tridge disclosed in the Japanese Patent Publication No.
H6-222664, a shutter is slid to a closed position by an
elastic force of a spring. However, it’s configuration is
complex, and to surely slide the shutter is considered to
be impossible due to variation in the elastic force of the
spring, etc.
[0005] US-A-2005/123323, US-A-2012/257912 and
US-A-2012/222776 each disclose toner cartridges with
shutters.

SUMMARY

[0006] In an aspect of one or more embodiments, there
is provided a toner supply apparatus and a toner cartridge
capable of reliably closing a discharge port of the toner
cartridge by a shutter.
[0007] According to the present invention there is pro-
vided an apparatus and method as set forth in the ap-
pended claims. Other features of the invention will be
apparent from the dependent claims, and the description
which follows.
[0008] In an aspect of one or more embodiments, there
is provided a toner supply apparatus which includes a
toner cartridge having a toner accommodating portion
and a shutter to close a discharge port of toner disposed
in the toner accommodating portion and a toner cartridge
holding member from which the toner cartridge is sepa-
rated by sliding the toner cartridge. The shutter may in-
clude shutter-side coupling portions projecting toward
the toner cartridge holding member. The toner cartridge
holding member may include holding member-side cou-

pling portions, a toner cartridge position restricting por-
tion, and an inducing portion. The holding member-side
coupling portions may allow the shutter to slide with re-
spect to the toner accommodating portion to close the
discharge port by being coupled with the shutter-side
coupling portions when the toner accommodating portion
is slid in a separating direction of the toner cartridge. T
toner cartridge position restricting portion may restrict
movement of the toner cartridge in a direction in which
coupling between the shutter-side coupling portions and
the holding member-side coupling portions is released
in a sliding position of the toner accommodating portion
until the toner accommodating portion is slid in the sep-
arating direction of the toner cartridge so that the dis-
charge port is closed by the shutter. The inducing portion
may induce the toner cartridge in a direction in which the
coupling between the shutter-side coupling portions and
the holding member-side coupling portions is released
in a sliding position of the toner accommodating portion
after the toner accommodating portion is slid in the sep-
arating direction of the toner cartridge so that the dis-
charge port is closed by the shutter. The toner accom-
modating portion may include a shutter position restrict-
ing portion to restrict movement of the shutter in a direc-
tion in which the coupling between the shutter-side cou-
pling portions and the holding member-side coupling por-
tions is released in the sliding position of the toner ac-
commodating portion until the toner accommodating por-
tion is slid in the separating direction of the toner cartridge
so that the discharge port is closed by the shutter.
[0009] In the toner supply apparatus, the shutter may
close the discharge port by the sliding operation for sep-
arating the toner cartridge. Therefore, the discharge port
may be reliably closed by the shutter in a simple structure
in which the other mechanism for sliding the shutter is
not installed. After the discharge port is closed by the
shutter, the toner cartridge is induced in the direction in
which the coupling between the shutter-side coupling
portions and the holding member-side coupling portions
is released. Thus, by the sliding operation for separating
the toner cartridge, the coupling between the shutter-side
coupling portions and the holding member-side coupling
portions may be released by a simple configuration. Until
the discharge port is closed by the shutter, the shutter
position restricting portion restricts the movement of the
shutter. Furthermore, the toner cartridge position restrict-
ing portion restricts the movement of the toner cartridge
in a direction in which the coupling between the shutter-
side coupling portions and the holding member-side cou-
pling portions is released. Thereby, the shutter-side cou-
pling portions may be securely coupled with the holding
member-side coupling portions, and the shutter may be
reliably slid to the closing position of the discharge port.
[0010] A coupled height a of the shutter-side coupling
portion and the holding member-side coupling portion
and an induced height b to which the inducing portion
induces the toner cartridge may satisfy a relationship of
a ≤ b. By setting sizes of the parts to satisfy the relation-
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ship, when the toner cartridge is induced by the inducing
portion, the shutter-side coupling portions may be easy
to climb over the holding member-side coupling portions.
Therefore, it is possible to facilitate the sliding operation
for separating the toner cartridge.
[0011] The shutter is configured to be moved with re-
spect to the toner accommodating portion from a closed
position of the discharge port in a direction in which the
coupling between the shutter-side coupling portions and
the holding member-side coupling portions is released.
In this case, since the toner cartridge moves in the direc-
tion in which the coupling between the shutter-side cou-
pling portions and the holding member-side coupling por-
tions is released with respect to the toner cartridge, the
coupling between the shutter-side coupling portions and
the holding member-side coupling portions may be re-
leased by the movement of the shutter and a movement
of the toner cartridge by the inducing portion. In other
words, it is possible to reduce a moving width of the toner
cartridge in the direction in which the coupling between
the shutter-side coupling portions and the holding mem-
ber-side coupling portions is released compared to a
case in which the coupling between the shutter-side cou-
pling portions and the holding member-side coupling por-
tions is released by only movement of the toner cartridge
by the inducing portion. In this way, since the moving
width of the toner cartridge for releasing the coupling be-
tween the shutter-side coupling portions and the holding
member-side coupling portions can be reduced, the min-
iaturization of the toner supply apparatus may be possi-
ble.
[0012] A coupled height a of the shutter-side coupling
portion and the holding member-side coupling portion,
an induced height b to which the inducing portion induces
the toner cartridge, and a moving height c by which the
shutter are configured to move in the closed position of
the discharge port may satisfy a relationship of a - b ≤ c,
where c ≠ 0. By setting the individual parts so as to satisfy
the relationship, it is possible to reliably release the cou-
pling between the shutter-side coupling portions and the
holding member-side coupling portions while the dis-
charge port is being closed by the shutter.
[0013] A main body portion of the toner cartridge hold-
ing member may include a toner supply port which is in
communication with the discharge port when the toner
accommodating portion is placed in a toner supply posi-
tion. The toner supply position may be where the toner
cartridge is mounted to the toner cartridge holding mem-
ber, and toner is supplied from the toner accommodating
portion toward the toner cartridge holding member. The
toner cartridge holding member may include a holding
member-side seal member and a holding member-side
shutter. The holding member-side seal member may sur-
round a periphery of the toner supply port, and seal a
gap between the toner accommodating portion and the
main body portion of the toner cartridge holding member
when the toner accommodating portion is placed in the
toner supply position. The holding member-side shutter

may close the toner supply port by allowing the holding
member-side seal member to be interposed between the
main body portion of the toner cartridge holding member
and the toner supply port when the discharge port is not
in communication with the toner supply port. The holding
member-side seal member may be formed of an elastic
material. A thickness d of the holding member-side seal
member when the toner accommodating portion is locat-
ed at the toner supply position and a thickness e of the
holding member-side seal member when the discharge
port is not in communication with the toner supply port
and the holding member-side seal member is interposed
therebetween by the holding member-side shutter may
satisfy a relationship of d ≤ e.
[0014] When the discharge port is not in communica-
tion with the toner supply port and the holding member-
side seal member is interposed therebetween by the
holding member-side shutter, the thickness of the holding
member-side seal member is thicker than when the dis-
charge port is in communication with the toner supply
port. In other words, when the toner supply port is closed
by sliding the holding member-side shutter on the top
surface of the holding member-side seal member, a
height of the top surface of the holding member-side seal
member is higher than when the discharge port is in com-
munication with the toner supply port (when d = e, they
are in the same level). Here, when the discharge port is
not in communication with the toner supply port, the sup-
ply of toner is stopped. Accordingly, when the discharge
port is not in communication with the toner supply port,
the height of the top surface of the holding member-side
seal member is higher than the height of a top surface
of the toner which faces the toner supply port (when d =
e, they are in the same level). Since the holding member-
side shutter is slid on the top surface of the holding mem-
ber-side seal member which is at a position higher than
or the same height as the top surface of the toner which
faces the toner supply port, the holding member-side
shutter may be prevented from scratching the toner fac-
ing the toner supply port. Accordingly, toner may be pre-
vented from being scattered through the toner supply
port, and the inside of the toner supply apparatus may
be prevented from being contaminated by the toner.
[0015] The toner cartridge may include a cartridge-side
seal member which surrounds the periphery of the dis-
charge port and is formed of an elastic material. The toner
cartridge holding member may include a pulling portion
which induces the toner accommodating portion to ap-
proach toward the main body portion of the toner car-
tridge holding member. The pulling portion may induce
the toner accommodating portion to approach toward the
main body portion of the toner cartridge holding member
than when the toner cartridge seal member and the hold-
ing member-side seal member are not overlapped, in a
sliding position of the toner accommodating portion from
when the cartridge seal member and the holding mem-
ber-side seal member are overlapped to the toner supply
position, when viewing in a direction of an axial line of
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the discharge port, while the toner accommodating por-
tion is slid in a mounting direction opposite to the sepa-
rating direction of the toner cartridge.
[0016] Since the toner accommodating portion is in-
duced by the pulling portion, degree of closeness of the
cartridge-side seal member and the holding member-
side seal member is increased, and toner leaking may
be reliably prevented. Also, when viewing along the di-
rection of the axial line of the discharge port, after the
cartridge-side seal member and the holding member-
side seal member are overlapped; the cartridge-side seal
member is brought into close contact with the holding
member-side seal member by the pulling portion. There-
by, when sliding the toner accommodating portion, it may
be prevented that the end of the cartridge-side seal mem-
ber and the end of the holding member-side seal member
is caught in each other. Accordingly, damage of the end
of the cartridge-side seal member and the end of the
holding member-side seal member may be prevented.
[0017] The cartridge seal member may surround a pe-
riphery of the discharge port and seal a gap between the
toner accommodating portion and the shutter when the
discharge port is closed by the shutter. The shutter may
include slide coupling portions. The slide coupling por-
tions may be coupled with the toner accommodating por-
tion in a sliding position of the toner accommodating por-
tion when the toner accommodating portion is slid in the
separating direction of the toner cartridge so that the cou-
pling between the shutter-side coupling portions and the
holding member-side coupling portions is released. The
sliding position of the toner accommodating portion when
the coupling between the shutter-side coupling portions
and the holding member-side coupling portions is re-
leased is referred to as a first sliding position. A direction
which is perpendicular to the separating direction of the
toner cartridge and at the same time perpendicular to the
direction of the axial line of the discharge port is referred
to as a first direction. When the toner accommodating
portion is placed at the first sliding position, the discharge
port, when viewing in the first direction, may be placed
between one end and the other end of the slide coupling
portions along the separating direction of the toner car-
tridge.
[0018] By sliding the toner accommodating portion in
the separating direction, the discharge port may be
closed by the shutter. After the discharge port is closed,
the coupling between the shutter-side coupling portions
and the holding member-side coupling portions is re-
leased by the shutter-side coupling portions climbing up
the holding member-side coupling portions. When the
shutter-side coupling portions climb over the holding
member-side coupling portions, a point where the shut-
ter-side coupling portions and the holding member-side
coupling portions are coupled with each other acts as a
force point. Thereby, the shutter is pushed toward the
toner accommodating portion to press the cartridge-side
seal member. Also, when the shutter-side coupling por-
tions climb over the holding member-side coupling por-

tions, one, which is located on the far side from the force
point, of the opposite ends of the slide coupling portion
acts as a fulcrum. In other words, when viewing in the
first direction, the shutter is rotated about the fulcrum so
that the end of the shutter, in which the shutter-side cou-
pling portions are coupled with the holding member-side
coupling portions, approaches toward the toner accom-
modating portion. Also, the discharge port, when viewing
in the first direction, is placed between the one end and
the other end of the slide coupling portion. In other words,
when the shutter is rotated, the fulcrum is, when viewing
in the first direction, located at the outside of the dis-
charge port. Thereby, when the shutter is rotated around
the fulcrum so that the cartridge-side seal member is
pressed, excessive deformation of the cartridge-side
seal member may be prevented. Also, in the peripheral
edge of the discharge port, the cartridge-side seal mem-
ber may be uniformly pressed by the shutter. Accordingly,
the toner leaking may be prevented.
[0019] The toner cartridge may include a cartridge-side
seal member which surrounds the periphery of the dis-
charge port and seals a gap between the toner accom-
modating portion and the shutter when the discharge port
is closed by the shutter. The cartridge-side seal member
may be formed of an elastic material. The shutter may
include slide coupling portions. The slide coupling por-
tions may be coupled with the toner accommodating por-
tion in a sliding position of the toner accommodating por-
tion when the toner accommodating portion is slid in the
separating direction of the toner cartridge so that the cou-
pling between the shutter-side coupling portions and the
holding member-side coupling portions is released. The
sliding position of the toner accommodating portion when
the coupling between the shutter-side coupling portions
and the holding member-side coupling portions is re-
leased is referred to as a first sliding position. A direction
which is perpendicular to the separating direction of the
toner cartridge and at the same time perpendicular to the
distance of the axial line of the discharge port is referred
to as a first direction. When the toner accommodating
portion is placed at the first sliding position, the discharge
port, when viewing in the first direction, may be placed
between one end and the other end of the slide coupling
portion along the separating direction of the toner car-
tridge.
[0020] By sliding the toner accommodating portion in
the separating direction, the discharge port may be
closed by the shutter. After the discharge port is closed,
the coupling between the shutter-side coupling portions
and the holding member-side coupling portions is re-
leased by the shutter-side coupling portions climbing up
the holding member-side coupling portions. When the
shutter-side coupling portions climb over the holding
member-side coupling portions, a point where the shut-
ter-side coupling portions and the holding member-side
coupling portions are coupled with each other acts as a
force point. Thereby, the shutter is pushed toward the
toner accommodating portion to press the cartridge-side
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seal member. Also, when the shutter-side coupling por-
tions climb over the holding member-side coupling por-
tions, one, which is located on the far side from the force
point, of the opposite ends of the slide coupling portion
acts as a fulcrum. In other words, when viewing in the
first direction, the shutter is rotated about the fulcrum so
that the end of the shutter, in which the shutter-side cou-
pling portions are coupled with the holding member-side
coupling portions, approaches toward the toner accom-
modating portion. Also, the discharge port, when viewing
in the first direction, is placed between the one end and
the other end of the slide coupling portion. In other words,
when the shutter is rotated, the fulcrum is, when viewing
in the first direction, located at the outside of the dis-
charge port. Thereby, when the cartridge-side seal mem-
ber is pressed by the shutter, excessive deformation of
the cartridge-side seal member may be prevented. Also,
in the peripheral edge of the discharge port, the cartridge-
side seal member may be uniformly pressed by the shut-
ter. Accordingly, the toner leaking may be prevented.
[0021] The shutter may include action restricting por-
tions to restrict the sliding operation of the shutter with
respect to the toner accommodating portion in a position
where the shutter closes the discharge port.
[0022] In a position where the shutter closes the dis-
charge port, the sliding operation of the shutter is restrict-
ed. Accordingly, since the shutter may be prevented from
being slid by an unexpected load in a position where the
shutter closes the discharge port, toner leakage may be
suppressed.
[0023] The toner cartridge holding member may in-
clude holding member-side coupling portions and restric-
tion releasing portions. The holding member-side shutter
coupling portions may be coupled with the shutter to slide
the shutter with respect to the toner accommodating por-
tion in a direction in which the discharge port is opened
when the toner accommodating portion is slid in a mount-
ing direction opposite to the separating direction of the
toner cartridge. The restriction releasing portions may
release the restriction of the sliding operation of the shut-
ter by the action restricting portions when the toner car-
tridge is slid in the mounting direction so that the holding
member-side shutter coupling portions are coupled with
the shutter.
[0024] When the toner accommodating portion is slid
in the mounting direction so that the holding member-
side shutter coupling portions is coupled with the shutter,
the restriction releasing portions release the restriction
of the sliding operation of the shutter by the action re-
stricting portions. In this way, only when the holding mem-
ber-side shutter coupling portions is coupled with the
shutter to open the discharge port, the restriction of the
sliding operation of the shutter by the action restricting
portions may be released. Accordingly, when unexpect-
ed, the toner may be prevented from leaking from the
discharge port.
[0025] When the toner accommodating portion is slid
in the separating direction of the toner cartridge so that

the coupling between the shutter-side coupling portions
and the holding member-side coupling portions is re-
leased, the restriction releasing portions may allow the
action restricting portions to restrict the sliding operation
of the shutter.
[0026] Thereby, when the toner cartridge is slid in the
separating direction so that the coupling between the
shutter-side coupling portions and the holding member-
side coupling portions is released, the sliding operation
of the shutter with respect to the toner accommodating
portion is restricted by the action restricting portions. In
this way, when separating the toner cartridge, after the
discharge port is closed by the shutter, the sliding oper-
ation of the shutter is restricted. Accordingly, it may not
occur that the shutter is slid by an unexpected load so
that the discharge port is opened. Thereby, the toner may
be prevented from leaking from the discharge port.
[0027] The toner cartridge may include a slide guide
extending along a sliding direction of the toner cartridge.
The inducing portion may be slidably in contact with the
slide guide when mounting and separating the toner car-
tridge. The slide guide may include a first guide portion
and a second guide portion. The second guide portion
may be located on a side of the separating direction of
the toner cartridge than the first guide portion. The first
guide portion may project toward the inducing portion
than the second guide portion in a state where the toner
cartridge is mounted to the toner cartridge holding mem-
ber. The inducing portion may include a third guide por-
tion and a fourth guide portion. The fourth guide portion
may be located on a side of the separating direction of
the toner cartridge than the third guide portion. The fourth
guide portion may project toward the slide guide than the
third guide portion in a state where the toner cartridge is
mounted to the toner cartridge holding member. A height
to which the inducing portion induces the toner cartridge
and to which the fourth guide portion projects from the
third guide portion is referred to as an induced height b.
A height to which the first guide portion projects from the
second guide portion is referred to as a protrusion height
g. The induced height b and the protrusion height g may
satisfy a relationship of b ≤ g.
[0028] In the state in which the toner cartridge is mount-
ed to the toner cartridge holding member, the first guide
portion may be in contact with the third guide portion.
Thereby, the position of the toner cartridge relative to the
toner cartridge holding member may be defined. In this
state, by satisfying the relationship of b ≤ g, the second
guide portion and the fourth guide portion may not inter-
fere. Accordingly, in the state in which the toner cartridge
is mounted to the toner cartridge holding member, it is
possible to reliably define the position of the toner car-
tridge by the first guide portion and the third guide portion.
Since the position of the toner cartridge is stable as de-
scribed above, the toner may be prevented from leaking
from the portion in which the toner accommodating por-
tion and the toner cartridge holding member are in com-
munication with each other.
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[0029] The toner cartridge may include a cartridge-side
seal member which surrounds the periphery of the dis-
charge port and is formed of an elastic material. A main
body portion of the toner cartridge holding member may
be provided with a toner supply port. The toner supply
port may be in communication with the discharge port
when the toner cartridge is mounted to the toner cartridge
holding member and the toner accommodating portion
is placed in a toner supply position where the toner is
supplied from the toner accommodating portion toward
the toner cartridge holding member. The toner cartridge
holding member may include a holding member-side seal
member which surrounds a periphery of the toner supply
port, and is formed of an elastic material, and a pulling
portion. The pulling portion may induce the toner accom-
modating portion to approach toward the body portion of
the toner cartridge holding member in a sliding position
of the toner accommodating portion from when the car-
tridge seal member and the holding member-side seal
member are overlapped to the toner supply position,
when viewing in a direction of an axial line of the dis-
charge port, while the toner accommodating portion is
slid in a mounting direction opposite to the separating
direction of the toner cartridge than when the toner car-
tridge seal member and the holding member-side seal
member are not overlapped.
[0030] Since the toner accommodating portion is in-
duced by the pulling portion, degree of closeness of the
cartridge-side seal member and the holding member-
side seal member is increased, and toner leaking may
be reliably prevented. Also, when viewing along the di-
rection of the axial line of the discharge port, after the
cartridge-side seal member and the holding member-
side seal member are overlapped; the cartridge-side seal
member is brought into close contact with the holding
member-side seal member by the pulling portion. There-
by, when sliding the toner accommodating portion, it may
be prevented that the end of the cartridge-side seal mem-
ber and the end of the holding member-side seal member
is caught in each other. Accordingly, damage of the end
of the cartridge-side seal member and the end of the
holding member-side seal member may be prevented.
[0031] In an aspect of one or more embodiments, there
is provided a toner cartridge which includes a toner ac-
commodating portion and a shutter to close a discharge
port of toner disposed in the toner accommodating por-
tion, and is separated from a toner cartridge holding
member by sliding. The shutter may include shutter-side
coupling portions which are, when the toner accommo-
dating portion is slid in a separating direction, coupled
with holding member-side coupling portions of the toner
cartridge holding member to slide the shutter with respect
to the toner accommodating portion, thereby closing the
discharge port. The toner accommodating portion may
include a shutter position restricting portion which re-
stricts movement of the shutter in a direction in which
coupling between the shutter-side coupling portions and
the holding member-side coupling portions is released

in a sliding position of the toner accommodating portion
until the toner accommodating portion is slid in the sep-
arating direction so that the discharge port is closed by
the shutter.
[0032] In the toner cartridge, the shutter closes the dis-
charge port by the sliding operation for separating the
toner cartridge. Therefore, the discharge port may be re-
liably closed by the shutter in a simple structure in which
the other mechanism for sliding the shutter is not in-
stalled. Until the discharge port is closed by the shutter,
the shutter position restricting portion restricts the move-
ment of the shutter. Thereby, the shutter-side coupling
portions may be securely coupled with the holding mem-
ber-side coupling portions, and the shutter may be reli-
ably slid to the closing position of the discharge port.
[0033] The shutter may include an action restricting
portion to restrict a sliding operation of the shutter with
respect to the toner accommodating portion in a position
where the shutter closes the discharge port.
[0034] In the position where the shutter closes the dis-
charge port, the sliding operation of the shutter may be
restricted by the action restricting portions. Thereby,
since the shutter may be prevented from being slid by an
unexpected load in the position where the shutter closes
the discharge port, toner leakage may be suppressed.
[0035] According to the present disclosure, the dis-
charge port of the toner cartridge may be securely closed
by the shutter.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0036] These and/or other aspects and advantages of
the present disclosure will become apparent and more
readily appreciated from the following description of em-
bodiments, taken in conjunction with the accompanying
drawings of which:

FIG. 1 is a view schematically illustrating a configu-
ration of an image forming apparatus according to
an embodiment;
FIG. 2 is a perspective view illustrating a periphery
of a discharge port disposed on a bottom surface of
a toner cartridge in a state in which a shutter is slid
so that the discharge port is exposed;
FIG. 3 is a cross-sectional view of a periphery of a
discharge port disposed in a toner cartridge in a state
in which the discharge port is closed by a shutter;
FIG. 4A is a perspective view illustrating a shutter,
and FIG. 4B is a perspective view illustrating the
shutter viewing from another side thereof;
FIG. 5 is a side view illustrating a toner cartridge and
a toner cartridge holding member in a state in which
a discharge port is open;
FIG. 6 is a cross-sectional view taken along a line
VI-VI in FIG. 5;
FIG. 7 is a cross-sectional view taken along a line
VII-VII in FIG. 6;
FIG. 8 is a cross-sectional view taken along a line
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VIII-VIII in FIG. 6;
FIG. 9 is a cross-sectional view taken along a line
IX-IX in FIG. 6;
FIG. 10 is a side view illustrating a toner cartridge
and a toner cartridge holding member in a state in
which a discharge port is closed;
FIG. 11 is a cross-sectional view illustrating periph-
eries of a surrounding of a shutter-side coupling por-
tion and a holding member-side coupling portion in
a state in which a discharge port is closed;
FIG. 12 is a cross-sectional view illustrating a state
in which coupling between a cartridge-side guide
portion and a shutter-side projecting portion is re-
leased in a state in which a discharge port is closed;
FIG. 13 is a cross-sectional view illustrating move-
ment of a shutter in a state in which coupling between
a cartridge-side guide portion and a shutter-side pro-
jecting portion is released;
FIG. 14 is a cross-sectional view illustrating a pe-
riphery of a discharge port in a state in which the
discharge port is closed;
FIG. 15 is a bottom view illustrating a state in which
a discharge port of a toner cartridge is closed by a
shutter;
FIG. 16 is a perspective view illustrating a shutter;
FIG. 17 is a perspective view illustrating a state in
which a shutter and a restriction releasing portion of
a toner cartridge holding member are coupled with
each other;
FIG. 18A is a perspective view illustrating a state of
a shutter immediately after restriction of a sliding op-
eration of the shutter is released, and FIG. 18B is a
perspective view illustrating a state in which a toner
accommodating portion is further slid from the state
of FIG. 18A;
FIG. 19A is a side view illustrating a toner cartridge
and a toner cartridge holding member for explaining
a state of a seal member when the toner cartridge
is slid in a mounting direction, and FIG. 19B is a
cross-sectional view illustrating a periphery of the
seal member for explaining a state of the seal mem-
ber when the toner cartridge is slid in a mounting
direction;
FIG. 20A is a side view illustrating a toner cartridge
and a toner cartridge holding member for explaining
a state of a seal member when the toner cartridge
is slid in a mounting direction, and FIG. 20B is a
cross-sectional view illustrating a periphery of the
seal member for explaining a state of the seal mem-
ber when the toner cartridge is slid in a mounting
direction;
FIG. 21A is a side view illustrating a toner cartridge
and a toner cartridge holding member for explaining
a state of a seal member when the toner cartridge
is slid in a mounting direction, and FIG. 21 B is a
cross-sectional view illustrating a periphery of the
seal member for explaining a state of the seal mem-
ber when the toner cartridge is slid in a mounting

direction;
FIG. 22 is a cross-sectional view illustrating a state
in which a discharge port and an opening are in com-
munication with each other;
FIG. 23 is a cross-sectional view illustrating a state
in which a toner accommodating portion is induced
toward a supporting portion of a toner cartridge hold-
ing member;
FIG. 24 is a side view illustrating a state in which a
cartridge-side inducing portion and a holding mem-
ber-side inducing portion are in contact with each
other;
FIG. 25 is a cross-sectional view illustrating a state
of a shutter when coupling between a shutter-side
coupling portion and a holding member-side cou-
pling portion is released;
FIG. 26 is a cross-sectional view illustrating a rota-
tional state of a shutter when coupling between a
shutter-side coupling portion and a holding member-
side coupling portion is released; and
FIG. 27 is a cross-sectional view illustrating a state
in which an opening is closed by a holding member-
side shutter.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0037] Reference will now be made in detail to embod-
iments, examples of which are illustrated in the accom-
panying drawings, wherein like reference numerals refer
to the like elements throughout. Embodiments are de-
scribed below to explain by referring to the figures.
[0038] Hereinafter, an embodiment of an image form-
ing apparatus to which a toner supply apparatus and a
toner cartridge according to the present disclosure may
be applied will be described with reference to the accom-
panying drawings. Further, in the description of figures,
like elements are assigned the same reference numerals,
and redundant description will be omitted.
[0039] The matters defined herein, such as a detailed
construction and elements thereof, are provided to assist
in a comprehensive understanding of this description.
Thus, it is apparent that exemplary embodiments may
be carried out without those defined matters. Also, well-
known functions or constructions are omitted to provide
a clear and concise description of exemplary embodi-
ments. Further, dimensions of various elements in the
accompanying drawings may be arbitrarily increased or
decreased for assisting in a comprehensive understand-
ing.

(Overall configuration of an image forming apparatus)

[0040] As illustrated in FIG. 1, an image forming appa-
ratus 1 includes a recording medium conveying unit 10,
a transfer unit 20, a photosensitive drum 30, four devel-
oping units (developing apparatuses) 100, and a fusing
unit 40.
[0041] The recording medium conveying unit 10 ac-
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commodates sheets P, recording media on which an im-
age is finally formed, and conveys the sheet P onto a
recording medium conveying path. The sheets P are ac-
commodated and stacked in a cassette. The recording
medium conveying unit 10 allows the sheet P to reach a
secondary transfer area R at timing when a toner image
which will be transferred onto the sheet P reaches the
secondary transfer area R.
[0042] The transfer unit 20 conveys the toner image
formed by the developing units 100 to the secondary
transfer area R where the toner image is secondary trans-
ferred onto the sheet P. The transfer unit 20 includes a
transfer belt 21, suspension rollers 21a, 21 b, 21c, and
21d supporting the transfer belt 21, a primary transfer
roller 22 sandwiching the transfer belt 21 with the photo-
sensitive drum 30, and a secondary transfer roller 24
sandwiching the transfer belt 21 with the suspension roll-
er 21 d.
[0043] The transfer belt 21 is an endless belt which is
moved on the circulation by the suspension rollers 21a,
21 b, 21c, and 21d. The primary transfer roller 22 is dis-
posed to press the photosensitive drum 30 from an inner
circumferential surface of the transfer belt 21. On the
other hand, the secondary transfer roller 24 is disposed
to press the suspension roller 21d from an outer circum-
ferential surface of the transfer belt 21. Also, the transfer
unit 20 may include a belt cleaning apparatus to remove
toner attached on the transfer belt 21.
[0044] The photosensitive drum 30 is an electrostatic
latent image carrying member on an outer circumferential
surface of which an image is formed, and, for example,
may be an organic photoconductor (OPC). The image
forming apparatus 1 according to the present embodi-
ment is an apparatus capable of forming a color image,
and, for example, has four photosensitive drums 30 cor-
responding to each of magenta, yellow, cyan, and black
colors and disposed along a moving direction of the trans-
fer belt 21. Around each of the photosensitive drums 30,
as illustrated in FIG. 1, a charging roller 32, an exposure
unit 34, the developing unit 100, and a cleaning unit 38
are disposed.
[0045] The charging roller 32 uniformly charges a sur-
face of the photosensitive drum 30 to a predetermined
potential. The exposure unit 34 exposes the surface of
the photosensitive drum 30 charged by the charging roller
32 to correspond to an image to be formed on the sheet
P. Thus, the potential of a portion of the photosensitive
drum 30 which is exposed by the exposure unit 34 is
changed so as to form an electrostatic latent image. A
toner cartridge 600 of a toner supply apparatus 60 dis-
posed to correspond to each of the four developing units
100 supplies each of the four developing units 100 with
toner through a toner supply path 65. Each of the four
toner cartridges 600 is filled with a supplement developer
which is formed by mixing carrier and each of magenta,
yellow, cyan, and black toners. The developing unit 100
generates a toner image by developing the electrostatic
latent image formed on the photosensitive drum 30 with

the toner supplied from the toner supply apparatus 60.
[0046] The cleaning unit 38 collects toner remaining
on the photosensitive drum 30 after the toner image
formed on the photosensitive drum 30 is primarily trans-
ferred onto the transfer belt 21. As the cleaning unit 38,
for example, a configuration in which a cleaning blade
being brought into contact with the outer circumferential
surface of the photosensitive drum 30 removes the toner
remaining on the photosensitive drum 30 may be em-
ployed. On the other hand, on the outer circumferential
surface of the photosensitive drum 30, a discharging
lamp to reset the potential of the photosensitive drum 30
may be disposed between the cleaning unit 38 and the
charging roller 32 in a rotational direction of the photo-
sensitive drum 30.
[0047] The fusing unit 40 allows the toner image which
is secondarily transferred onto the sheet P from the trans-
fer belt 21 to be attached and fused onto the sheet P.
The fusing unit 40 includes, for example, a heat roller 42
and a pressure roller 44. The heat roller 42 is a cylindrical
member rotatable about a rotational axis. A heating
source, such as, for example, a halogen lamp, etc., is
disposed inside the heat roller 42. The pressure roller 44
is a cylindrical member rotatable about a rotational axis,
and is disposed to press the heat roller 42. A heat-resist-
ant elastic layer, such as, for example, silicon rubber,
etc., is disposed on the outer circumferential surface of
each of the heat roller 42 and the pressure roller 44. The
toner image is melted and fused onto the sheet P by
passing the sheet P through a fusing nip which is a con-
tacting region between the heat roller 42 and the pressure
roller 44.
[0048] In addition, the image forming apparatus 1 is
provided with discharging rollers 52 and 54 for discharg-
ing the sheet P onto which the toner image is fused by
the fusing unit 40 outside the apparatus.
[0049] Next, operation of the image forming apparatus
1 will be explained. When an image signal of an image
to be recorded is input to the image forming apparatus
1, a controller of the image forming apparatus 1 uniformly
charges the surface of the photosensitive drum 30 by
using the charging roller 32 based on the received image
signal. Then, the controller forms an electrostatic latent
image on the surface of the photosensitive drum 30 by
irradiating a laser beam to the surface of the photosen-
sitive drum 30 by the exposure unit 34.
[0050] On the other hand, in the developing unit 100,
the toner and carrier are adjusted to be a desired mixing
ratio, and are mixed and agitated so that the toner and
carrier are uniformly dispersed to form developer with an
optimal charge amount. The developer is carried onto
the developing roller 110. Thus, when the developer is
conveyed to a region facing the photosensitive drum 30
by rotation of the developing roller 110, the toner of the
developer carried on the developing roller 110 is moved
to the electrostatic latent image formed on the outer cir-
cumferential surface of the photosensitive drum 30 to
develop the electrostatic latent image. The thus formed
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toner image is primarily transferred onto the transfer belt
21 from the photosensitive drum 30 in a region in which
the photosensitive drum 30 faces the transfer belt 21.
The toner images formed on the four photosensitive
drums 30 are sequentially stacked onto the transfer belt
21, thereby forming a single stacked toner image. Then,
the stacked toner image is secondarily transferred onto
the sheet P conveyed from the recording medium con-
veying unit 10 in the secondary transfer area R in which
the suspension roller 21d and the secondary transfer roll-
er 24 face each other.
[0051] The sheet P onto which the stacked toner image
is secondarily transferred is conveyed to the fusing unit
40. The stacked toner image is melted and fused onto
the sheet P by passing the sheet P through between the
heat roller 42 and the pressure roller 44 while applying
heat and pressure. After that, the sheet P is discharged
outside the image forming apparatus 1 by the discharging
rollers 52 and 54. On the other hand, if the transfer belt
21 is provided with a belt cleaning apparatus, after the
stacked toner image is secondarily transferred on to the
sheet P, toner remaining on the transfer belt 21 may be
removed by the belt cleaning apparatus.

(configuration of a toner supply apparatus)

[0052] As illustrated in FIG. 1, the toner supply appa-
ratus 60 includes a toner cartridge 600 and a toner car-
tridge holding member 700. The toner cartridge holding
member 700 detachably supports the toner cartridge
600. The toner cartridge 600 is, for example, removed
from the toner cartridge holding member 700 when toner
accommodated therein runs out, and then, a new toner
cartridge 600 is attached to (or mounted to) the toner
cartridge holding member 700. In this embodiment, the
toner cartridge 600 is attached to or detached from the
toner cartridge holding member 700 by sliding the toner
cartridge 600 with respect to the toner cartridge holding
member 700. The toner supply path 65 is connected to
the toner cartridge holding member 700.

(configuration of a toner cartridge)

[0053] As illustrated in FIG. 2, the toner cartridge 600
includes a toner accommodating portion 610 and a shut-
ter 650. The toner accommodating portion 610 is a vessel
having a long barrel shape and has a space for accom-
modating toner thereinside. A discharge port 620 for dis-
charging toner from the toner accommodating portion
610 is provided on a bottom surface of an end portion of
the toner accommodating portion 610. A seal member
630 is disposed around the discharge port 620 on the
bottom surface of the toner accommodating portion 610.
The seal member 630 has an opening 630a which is pro-
vided at a position opposite to the discharge port 620.
When the discharge port 620 is closed by the shutter
650, the seal member 630 fills up a gap between the
toner accommodating portion 610 and the shutter 650.

Also, the seal member 630 may be formed of an elastic
material, such as urethane foam, etc.
[0054] A pair of cartridge-side guide portions (shutter
position restricting portion) 611 extending in the length-
wise direction of the toner accommodating portion 610
is disposed around the discharge port 620 in the outer
surface of the toner accommodating portion 610. The
pair of cartridge-side guide portions 611 is disposed so
that the discharge port 620 is located therebetween as
viewing from the bottom surface of the toner accommo-
dating portion 610, and projects toward a direction away
from the discharge port 620. The cartridge-side guide
portions 611 is extended from the end portion of the toner
accommodating portion 610 in which the discharge port
620 is formed to a predetermined position beyond the
discharge port 620.
[0055] A pair of cartridge-side inducing portions 612
formed in a band shape is disposed in the bottom surface
of the toner accommodating portion 610 (see FIGS. 2
and 3). The cartridge-side inducing portions 612 are ex-
tended in the lengthwise direction of the toner accommo-
dating portion 610. The pair of cartridge-side inducing
portions 612 is disposed so that the discharge port 620
is located between extension lines of the pair of cartridge-
side inducing portions 612 as viewing the toner accom-
modating portion 610 from therebelow. The cartridge-
side inducing portions 612 project downwardly from the
bottom surface of the toner accommodating portion 610.
A projecting height of the cartridge-side inducing portion
612 from the outer surface of the toner accommodating
portion 610 is heightened from a portion of a way toward
the other end portion from the end portion in which the
discharge port 620 is disposed. On the other hand, the
portion that varies in height of the cartridge-side inducing
portion 612 is referred to as a step portion 612a. The step
portion 612a is provided with an inclined surface. The
position where the step portion 612a is disposed will be
explained in detail later.
[0056] The shutter 650 is disposed in the toner accom-
modating portion 610 to slide along the cartridge-side
guide portions 611. The discharge port 620 of the toner
accommodating portion 610 can be closed by the shutter
650 by sliding the shutter 650. In detail, as illustrated in
FIGS. 3, 4A, and 4B, the shutter 650 includes a shutter
body 651, a pair of side-walls 652, a pair of shutter-side
coupling portions 653, a pair of shutter-side protrusions
654, a plurality of slide coupling portions 655, and a bot-
tom-side projection 656.
[0057] The shutter body 651 is formed in a flat plate
shape. When the shutter 650 is slid at a position where
the shutter 650 closes the discharge port 620 of the toner
accommodating portion 610, the shutter body 651 covers
and closes the discharge port 620. The pair of side-walls
652 is formed perpendicularly in edges of the shutter
body 651 opposite to each other, respectively. An interval
between the pair of side-walls 652 is determined as a
length so that the pair of cartridge-side guide portions
611 can be inserted therebetween (see FIG. 3).
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[0058] Each of the plurality of slide coupling portions
655 projects toward the inner side from a top end of each
of the pair of side-walls 652. The shutter 650 is inserted
into the toner accommodating portion 610 so that the
cartridge-side guide portions 611 of the toner accommo-
dating portion 610 is placed between the slide coupling
portions 655 and the shutter body 651. Thereby, the shut-
ter 650 may be guided by the cartridge-side guide por-
tions 611 so as to slide.
[0059] The pair of shutter-side coupling portions 653
is disposed on a bottom surface of an end portion of the
shutter 650 which is inserted into the toner accommodat-
ing portion 610. The shutter-side coupling portions 653
project toward the toner cartridge holding member 700
(downward), and formed in a mountain shape. Each of
the pair of shutter-side protrusions 654 is disposed at a
position adjacent to each of the pair of shutter-side cou-
pling portions 653 on the top surface of the shutter body
651. The bottom-side projection 656 is disposed on the
bottom surface of the shutter body 651. The shutter-side
coupling portions 653, the shutter-side protrusions 654,
and the bottom-side projection 656 will be described in
detail later.
[0060] Next, a configuration of each part in a state in
which the toner cartridge 600 is supported by the toner
cartridge holding member 700 will be described with ref-
erence to FIGS. 5 to 9. The toner cartridge holding mem-
ber 700 is fixed to a case of the image forming apparatus
1. The toner cartridge holding member 700 supports the
toner cartridge 600 in a state in which the toner cartridge
600 is placed in the toner cartridge holding member 700.
The toner cartridge holding member 700 is formed in a
lengthy shape like the toner cartridge 600.
[0061] The toner cartridge 600 is inserted into a attach-
ing space formed in the image forming apparatus 1, and
then is slid with respect to the toner cartridge holding
member 700 so as to be supported by the toner cartridge
holding member 700. When the toner cartridge 600 is
slid to be supported by the toner cartridge holding mem-
ber 700, the bottom-side projection 656 of the shutter
650 is brought into contact with an end portion 710a of
the toner cartridge holding member 700 (see FIG. 5) so
that the sliding of the shutter 650 is restricted. Thereby,
the shutter 650 is in a fixed state, and only the toner
accommodating portion 610 is slid so that the discharge
port 620 of the toner accommodating portion 610 be-
comes in an open state.
[0062] As illustrated in FIGS. 5 to 9, the toner cartridge
holding member 700 includes a supporting portion (a
main body portion) 710, a pair of holding member-side
coupling portions 711, a pair of holding coupling portions
(toner cartridge position restricting portions) 713, and a
pair of holding member-side inducing portions (inducing
portions) 714. The supporting portion 710 is substantially
a member of a long plate shape, and supports the bottom
surface of the toner cartridge 600. The supporting portion
710 is provided with an opening 710b. When the toner
cartridge 600 is mounted to the toner cartridge holding

member 700, the opening 710b faces the discharge port
620 (see FIG. 9). As described above, when the toner
cartridge 600 is attached to the toner cartridge holding
member 700, the end portion 710a of a side of the sup-
porting portion 710 on which the opening 710b is formed
is in contact with the bottom-side projection 656 of the
shutter 650.
[0063] The pair of holding member-side coupling por-
tions 711 projects upwardly from the top surface of the
supporting portion 710, and are formed in a mountain
shape, respectively. As illustrated in FIG. 7, the holding
member-side coupling portions 711 are disposed in a
position where the holding member-side coupling por-
tions 711 is coupled with the shutter-side coupling por-
tions 653 of the shutter 650 in a state in which the toner
cartridge 600 is supported by the toner cartridge holding
member 700. In detail, the holding member-side coupling
portions 711 are disposed on a side of a direction in which
the toner cartridge 600 is pulled out (left side in FIG. 7)
than the shutter-side coupling portions 653.
[0064] The pair of holding coupling portions 713 is, as
illustrated in FIGS. 6 and 8, disposed adjacent to the
opening 710b of the supporting portion 710, and is cou-
pled with the cartridge-side guide portions 611 of the ton-
er accommodating portion 610. Each of the pair of holding
coupling portions 713 includes a vertical part 713a and
a protrusion 713b. The vertical part 713a is disposed on
the top surface of the supporting portion 710, and is ex-
tended in the lengthwise direction of the supporting por-
tion 710. An interval between the pair of vertical parts
713a is determined so that the cartridge-side guide por-
tions 611 of the toner accommodating portion 610 can
be inserted therebetween. Each of the pair of protrusions
713b is disposed at the top end of each of the vertical
parts 713a, and is extended in a lengthwise direction of
the vertical part 713a. The pair of protrusions 713b
projects toward the opening 710b, respectively.
[0065] When the toner cartridge 600 is supported by
the toner cartridge holding member 700, the toner car-
tridge 600 is slid so that the pair of cartridge-side guide
portions 611 is placed between the pair of vertical parts
713a, and at the same time the cartridge-side guide por-
tions 611 are placed between the supporting portion 710
and the protrusions 713b. Thereby, the holding coupling
portions 713 are coupled with the cartridge-side guide
portions 611. Due to the coupling of the holding coupling
portions 713 and the cartridge-side guide portions 611,
the toner cartridge 600 is restricted to be separated from
the toner cartridge holding member 700.
[0066] The pair of holding member-side inducing por-
tions 714 is, as illustrated in FIGS. 5 and 7, disposed on
the top surface of the supporting portion 710. The holding
member-side inducing portions 714 are formed in a band
shape, and extended in a lengthwise direction of the sup-
porting portion 710. The top end of the holding member-
side inducing portion 714 faces the bottom end of the
cartridge-side inducing portion 612 of the toner accom-
modating portion 610. A projecting height of the holding
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member-side inducing portion 714 from the supporting
portion 710 is lowered from a portion of a way toward the
other end portion from the end portion in which the open-
ing 710b is disposed. On the other hand, the portion that
varies in height in the supporting portion 710 is referred
to as a step portion 714a. The step portion 714a is pro-
vided with an inclined surface. The position where the
step portion 714a is disposed will be explained in detail
later.
[0067] As illustrated in FIGS. 5 to 9, in a state in which
the toner cartridge 600 is supported by the toner cartridge
holding member 700, the discharge port 620 is in an open
state, and the discharge port 620 of the toner accommo-
dating portion 610 faces the opening 710b of the sup-
porting portion 710. Thereby, the toner accommodating
portion 610 can supply toner to the developing unit 100
through the toner cartridge holding member 700 and the
toner supply path 65.
[0068] When the discharge port 620 is in an open state,
there is also a case in which the shutter-side coupling
portions 653 of the shutter 650 are coupled with the hold-
ing member-side coupling portions 711 of the supporting
portion 710 (see FIG. 7). Further, the shutter-side pro-
trusions 654 of the shutter 650 are in contact with the
bottom surface of the cartridge-side guide portions 611
of the toner accommodating portion 610, and the holding
coupling portions 713 of the toner cartridge holding mem-
ber 700 are coupled with the cartridge-side guide portions
611 (see FIG. 8). Thereby, the end portion of the side of
the shutter 650 on which there are the shutter-side pro-
trusions 654 is restricted to be separated from the sup-
porting portion 710. As a result, the coupling between
the shutter-side coupling portions 653 of the shutter 650
and the holding member-side coupling portions 711 of
the supporting portion 710 is maintained.
[0069] Also, although the coupling between the slide
coupling portions 655 of the shutter 650 and the cartridge-
side guide portions 611 of the toner accommodating por-
tion 610 is released, the shutter-side coupling portions
653 of the shutter 650 are coupled with the holding mem-
ber-side coupling portions 711 of the supporting portion
710, and the holding coupling portions 713 of the toner
cartridge holding member 700 are coupled with the car-
tridge-side guide portions 611 so that the shutter 650
does not fall off from the toner cartridge holding member
700. Further, due to the coupling of the holding coupling
portions 713 of the toner cartridge holding member 700
and the cartridge-side guide portions 611, it is restricted
that the toner cartridge 600 is separated from the toner
cartridge holding member 700. The coupling between
the shutter-side coupling portions 653 of the toner car-
tridge 600 and the holding member-side coupling por-
tions 711 of the supporting portion 710 is maintained
more reliably by restricting the separation of the toner
cartridge 600.
[0070] Next, in a state in which the toner cartridge 600
is supported by the toner cartridge holding member 700,
a case of separating the toner cartridge 600 by sliding

the toner cartridge 600 will be described. As illustrated
in FIGS. 10 to 14, if the toner cartridge 600 is slid in a
separating direction (a direction indicated as an arrow A
in FIGS. 10, 11, 12, and 14) with respect to the toner
cartridge holding member 700, since the shutter-side
coupling portions 653 of the shutter 650 are coupled with
the holding member-side coupling portions 711, only the
toner accommodating portion 610 is slid. Thereby, as
illustrated in FIG. 14, the discharge port 620 of the toner
accommodating portion 610 is covered and closed by
the shutter 650.
[0071] When the toner accommodating portion 610 is
slid, after the discharge port 620 of the toner accommo-
dating portion 610 is closed by the shutter 650, the cou-
pling between the cartridge-side guide portions 611 of
the toner accommodating portion 610 and the holding
coupling portions 713 of the toner cartridge holding mem-
ber 700 is released. Then, the cartridge-side guide por-
tions 611 are coupled with the slide coupling portions 655
of the shutter 650 (see FIG. 12). Thereby, the toner car-
tridge 600 can be separated from the toner cartridge hold-
ing member 700. Also, even when the toner cartridge
600 is separated from the toner cartridge holding member
700, the shutter 650 is in a state in which the shutter 650
is attached to the toner accommodating portion 610.
[0072] Further, while the toner accommodating portion
610 is being slid in the separating direction until the dis-
charge port 620 is closed by the shutter 650, as illustrated
in FIGS. 8 and 12, the shutter-side protrusions 654 are
in contact with the bottom surface of the cartridge-side
guide portions 611. When the toner accommodating por-
tion 610 is slid to a position where the discharge port 620
is closed by the shutter 650, the contact between the
shutter-side protrusions 654 of the shutter 650 and the
bottom surface of the cartridge-side guide portions 611
is released (see FIG. 12). Accordingly, since the shutter-
side protrusions 654 of the shutter 650 is in contact with
the bottom surface of the cartridge-side guide portions
611 until the discharge port 620 is closed by the shutter
650, the separation of the shutter 650 is restricted. Also,
since the holding coupling portions 713 of the toner car-
tridge holding member 700 is coupled with the cartridge-
side guide portions 611, the separation of the cartridge
is restricted. Thereby, the coupling state of the shutter-
side coupling portions 653 of the shutter 650 and the
holding member-side coupling portions 711 of the sup-
porting portion 710 is maintained securely. Accordingly,
when sliding the toner accommodating portion 610, the
discharge port 620 can be reliably closed by the shutter
650. Further, after the shutter 650 closes the discharge
port 620, as illustrated in FIG. 13, the shutter 650 may
be moved in a direction closer to the toner accommodat-
ing portion 610 while compressing the seal member 630.
This moving direction is a direction of releasing the cou-
pling between the shutter-side coupling portions 653 of
the shutter 650 and the holding member-side coupling
portions 711 of the supporting portion 710.
[0073] Further, the shutter-side coupling portion 653
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is formed in a mountain shape. For this reason, as illus-
trated in FIG. 11, if the toner accommodating portion 610
is further slid in the state in which the discharge port 620
is closed by the shutter 650, the shutter 650 is moved in
a direction in which the shutter-side coupling portions
653 climb up the holding member-side coupling portions
711. Even in this case, as described above, since the
coupling between the cartridge-side guide portions 611
and the shutter-side protrusions 654 of the shutter 650
is released, the movement of the shutter 650 is not in-
hibited by the shutter-side coupling portions 653 climbing
over the holding member-side coupling portions 711.
[0074] Also, as illustrated in FIG. 10, in a sliding posi-
tion of the toner accommodating portion 610 when the
discharge port 620 is closed by the shutter 650, the step
portions 612a of the cartridge-side inducing portions 612
are in contact with the step portions 714a of the holding
member-side inducing portions 714. If the toner accom-
modating portion 610 is slid further from this state, the
step portion 612a of the cartridge-side inducing portion
612 climbs up the step portion 714a of the holding mem-
ber-side inducing portion 714. Thereby, the toner car-
tridge 600 is induced in the direction of rising with respect
to the toner cartridge holding member 700. In other
words, the toner cartridge 600 is moved in a direction in
which the coupling between the shutter-side coupling
portions 653 of the shutter 650 and the holding member-
side coupling portions 711 of the supporting portion 710
is released.
[0075] Here, a height of the shutter-side coupling por-
tions 653 of the shutter 650 and the holding member-side
coupling portions 711 of the supporting portion 710 cou-
pled with each other is referred to as a coupling height a
(see FIG. 11). A height to which the toner cartridge 600
is induced by the step portions 612a of the cartridge-side
inducing portions 612 climbing up the step portions 714a
of the holding member-side inducing portions 714 is re-
ferred to as an induced height b (see FIG. 11). In the
state in which the shutter 650 closes the discharge port
620, a height to which the shutter 650 is moved toward
the toner accommodating portion 610 while compressing
the seal member 630 is referred to as a moving height c
(see FIG. 13). In this case, heights of the parts, etc. are
determined so that the coupling height a, the induced
height b, and the moving height c satisfy a relationship
of Óa - b ≤ c, where c ≠ 0Ì.
[0076] Or, in this embodiment, the coupling height a,
and the induced height b may satisfy a relationship of a
≤ b. When the toner cartridge 600 is induced by the hold-
ing member-side inducing portions 714, since the in-
duced height b is set to a height higher than the coupling
height a, the shutter-side coupling portions 653 is easy
to climb over the holding member-side coupling portions
711. Therefore, it is possible to facilitate the sliding op-
eration for separating the toner cartridge 600.
[0077] If the toner accommodating portion 610 is slid
further in the state in which the discharge port 620 is
closed by the shutter 650, the coupling between the shut-

ter-side protrusions 654 of the shutter 650 and the bottom
surface of the cartridge-side guide portions 611 is re-
leased so that the shutter 650 is able to move toward the
toner accommodating portion 610. Also, the coupling be-
tween the holding coupling portions 713 of the toner car-
tridge holding member 700 and the cartridge-side guide
portions 611 is released so that the toner cartridge 600
is able to move in a direction in which the toner cartridge
600 is lifted up. Furthermore, the step portions 612a of
the cartridge-side inducing portions 612 climb up the step
portions 714a of the holding member-side inducing por-
tions 714. Furthermore, the shutter-side coupling por-
tions 653 of the shutter 650 climb up the holding member-
side coupling portions 711 of the supporting portion 710.
Thereby, in the state in which the discharge port 620 is
closed by the shutter 650, the toner cartridge 600 can be
pulled out from the toner cartridge holding member 700.
[0078] In the toner supply apparatus 60 according to
the present embodiment configured as described above,
the shutter 650 closes the discharge port 620 of the toner
accommodating portion 610 by the sliding operation for
separating the toner cartridge 600. Therefore, the dis-
charge port 620 may be reliably closed by the shutter
650 in a simple structure in which the other mechanism
for sliding the shutter 650 is not installed. After the dis-
charge port 620 is closed by the shutter 650, the toner
cartridge 600 is induced in the direction in which the cou-
pling between the shutter-side coupling portions 653 of
the shutter 650 and the holding member-side coupling
portions 711 of the supporting portion 710 is released by
the step portions 612a of the cartridge-side inducing por-
tions 612 climbing up the step portions 714a of the hold-
ing member-side inducing portions 714. Thus, by the slid-
ing operation for separating the toner cartridge 600, the
coupling between the shutter-side coupling portions 653
and the holding member-side coupling portions 711 may
be released by a simple configuration.
[0079] Since the shutter-side protrusions 654 of the
shutter 650 are in contact with the bottom surface of the
cartridge-side guide portions 611 until the discharge port
620 is closed by the shutter 650, the movement of the
shutter 650 is restricted. Furthermore, since the holding
coupling portions 713 of the toner cartridge holding mem-
ber 700 are coupled with the cartridge-side guide portions
611, that the cartridge is lifted is restricted. Thereby, the
shutter-side coupling portions 653 may be securely cou-
pled with the holding member-side coupling portions 711,
and the shutter 650 may be reliably slid to the closing
position of the discharge port 620.
[0080] The shutter 650 becomes able to move in the
direction in which the coupling between the shutter-side
coupling portions 653 and the holding member-side cou-
pling portions 711 is released by that the coupling be-
tween the shutter-side protrusions 654 and the bottom
surface of the cartridge-side guide portions 611 is re-
leased in the closing position of the discharge port 620.
In this case, the shutter 650 moves in the direction in
which the coupling between the shutter-side coupling
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portions 653 and the holding member-side coupling por-
tions 711 is released. Accordingly, the coupling between
the shutter-side coupling portions 653 and the holding
member-side coupling portions 711 may be released by
the aforementioned movement of the shutter 650 and a
movement of the shutter 650 by the step portion 612a of
the cartridge-side inducing portions 612 being induced
to climb up the step portions 714a of the holding member-
side inducing portions 714. In other words, it is possible
to reduce a moving width of the toner cartridge 600 in
the direction in which the coupling between the shutter-
side coupling portions 653 and the holding member-side
coupling portions 711 is released compared to a case in
which the coupling between the shutter-side coupling
portions 653 and the holding member-side coupling por-
tions 711 is released by only inducing the shutter 650 by
the holding member-side inducing portions 714 and the
cartridge-side inducing portions 612. Accordingly, since
the moving width of the toner cartridge 600 for releasing
the coupling between the shutter-side coupling portions
653 and the holding member-side coupling portions 711
can be reduced, the miniaturization of the toner supply
apparatus 60 may be possible.
[0081] A height of the shutter-side coupling portions
653 of the shutter 650 and the holding member-side cou-
pling portions 711 of the supporting portion 710 coupled
with each other is referred to as a coupled height a. A
height to which the toner cartridge 600 is induced by the
step portion 612a of the cartridge-side inducing portion
612 climbing up the step portion 714a of the holding mem-
ber-side inducing portion 714 is referred to as a induced
height b. In the state in which the shutter 650 closes the
discharge port 620, a height to which the shutter 650 is
moved toward the toner accommodating portion 610
while compressing the seal member 630 is referred to
as a moving height c. In this case, heights of the parts,
etc. are determined so that the coupled height a, the in-
duced height b, and the moving height c satisfy the rela-
tionship of Óa - b ≤ c, where c ≠ 0Ì. By setting the individual
parts so as to satisfy the relationship, it is possible to
reliably release the coupling between the shutter-side
coupling portions 653 and the holding member-side cou-
pling portions 711 while the discharge port 620 is being
closed by the shutter 650.
[0082] The holding member-side coupling portions 711
and the cartridge-side guide portions 611 are coupled
with each other in the sliding position of the toner accom-
modating portion 610 from a state in which the discharge
port 620 is open to when the toner accommodating por-
tion 610 is slid in the separating direction so that the dis-
charge port 620 is closed by the shutter 650. In this case,
the toner cartridge 600 is restricted to be detached from
the toner cartridge holding member 700 until the dis-
charge port 620 is closed by the shutter 650. Accordingly,
the shutter-side coupling portions 653 are caused to be
securely coupled with the holding member-side coupling
portions 711. Thereby, the shutter 650 may be reliably
slid to the closing position of the discharge port 620.

[0083] Next, a toner supply apparatus provided with a
toner cartridge according to another embodiment of the
present disclosure will be described. In the toner supply
apparatus according to the present embodiment, a con-
figuration of a shutter, etc. is to partially modify the con-
figuration of the shutter 650, etc. of the toner supply ap-
paratus according to the above-described embodiment.
Hereinafter, the same numerals are given for the same
components as the above-described embodiment, and
duplicate description is omitted.
[0084] As illustrated in FIG. 15, a shutter 650A is at-
tached to the toner accommodating portion 610. A pair
of cartridge-side guide portions 611 extending in the
lengthwise direction of the toner accommodating portion
610 is disposed on the outer surface of the toner accom-
modating portion 610 (see FIG. 2).
[0085] The shutter 650A is disposed in the toner ac-
commodating portion 610 to slide along the cartridge-
side guide portions 611 in the same way as the above-
described embodiment. The discharge port 620 is formed
in the bottom surface of the toner accommodating portion
610 (see FIG. 2). As illustrated in FIG. 15, the discharge
port 620 is closed by the slid shutter 650A.
[0086] As illustrated in FIGS. 15 and 16, the shutter
650A includes a shutter body 651, a pair of side-walls
652, a pair of shutter-side coupling portions 653, a pair
of shutter-side protrusions 654, a plurality of slide cou-
pling portions 655, a bottom-side projection 656, and a
pair of action restricting portions 658. The pair of action
restricting portions 658 is disposed on the outer surfaces
of the pair of side-walls 652, respectively. The action re-
stricting portion 658 is formed in a plate shape. One end
of the action restricting portion 658 in the sliding direction
of the shutter 650A is attached to the outer surface of the
side-wall 652. Here, the one end of the action restricting
portion 658 is an end, which is on the side of the mounting
direction of the toner cartridge 600, of the opposite ends,
which are in the sliding direction, of the action restricting
portions 658. Also, the mounting direction is a direction
opposite to the direction in which the toner cartridge 600
is separated from the toner cartridge holding member
700.
[0087] The other end of the action restricting portions
658 is spaced apart from the outer surface of the side-
wall 652. In other words, the pair of action restricting por-
tions 658 is provided on the side-walls 652 so as to be
gradually widened from the pair of side-walls 652 from
the end, which is on the side of the mounting direction of
the toner cartridge 600, toward the end, which is on the
side of the separating direction side.
[0088] The toner accommodating portion 610 includes
a pair of wall portions 615. An interval between the pair
of wall portions 615 is determined so that the shutter body
651 of the shutter 650A can be inserted between the pair
of wall portions 615. When the shutter 650A is mounted
to the cartridge-side guide portions 611, the pair of wall
portions 615 faces the pair of side-walls 652, respective-
ly. The action restricting portions 658 restrict the sliding
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operation of the shutter 650A with respect to the toner
accommodating portion 610 in the position where the
shutter 650A closes the discharge port 620. In detail, in
the position where the shutter 650A closes the discharge
port 620, the end of the action restricting portion 658 ex-
tending away from the side-wall 652 is coupled with a
step portion 615a disposed in each of the wall portions
615. Thereby, to slide the shutter 650A in the separation
direction of the toner cartridge 600 is restricted.
[0089] Next, restriction of the sliding operation of the
shutter 650A and release of the restriction thereof will be
described with reference to FIGS. 17, 18A, and 18B. FIG.
17 does not illustrate the toner accommodating portion
610, etc. for illustrating the surrounding of the shutter
650A.
[0090] The toner cartridge holding member 700 in-
cludes a pair of restriction releasing portions 718. The
restriction releasing portions 718 are formed perpendic-
ular to a surface of the supporting portion 710 onto which
the toner cartridge 600 is attached. The restriction re-
leasing portions 718 are extended along the sliding di-
rection of the toner cartridge 600. An interval between
the pair of restriction releasing portions 718 is determined
so that the shutter body 651 of the shutter 650A can be
inserted therebetween. Further, the interval between the
pair of restriction releasing portions 718 is determined
so that, when the shutter body 651 is inserted between
the pair of the restriction releasing portions 718, each of
the pair of restriction releasing portions 718 is coupled
with each of the pair of action restricting portions 658.
[0091] First, when the toner cartridge 600 is mounted,
operation of the shutter 650A will be described. Like the
above-described embodiment, when the toner cartridge
600 is slid in the mounting direction, the bottom-side pro-
jection 656 is brought into contact with the end portion
(holding member-side shutter coupling portions) 710a of
the toner cartridge holding member 700. At this time, an
end of each of the pair of restriction releasing portions
718 is in contact with each of the pair of action restricting
portions 658. Thereby, the interval between the pair of
action restricting portions 658 is narrowed by the restric-
tion releasing portions 718.
[0092] If the interval between the pair of action restrict-
ing portions 658 is narrowed, the coupling between the
ends of the action restricting portions 658 and the step
portions 615a of the wall portions 615 is released. The
shutter 650A becomes able to slide with respect to the
toner accommodating portion 610 due to the release of
the coupling. In other words, the restriction of the sliding
operation of the shutter 650A by the action restricting
portions 658 is released. Also, FIGS. 17 and 18A illustrate
a state immediately after the coupling between the ends
of the action restricting portions 658 and step portions
615a of the wall portions 615 is released.
[0093] When the restriction of the sliding operation by
the action restricting portions 658 is released, and then
the toner accommodating portion 610 is slid further in the
mounting direction, only the toner accommodating por-

tion 610 is slid in a state in which the shutter 650A is fixed
with respect to the supporting portion 710. Thereby, the
discharge port 620 of the toner accommodating portion
610 becomes in an open state. Also, FIG. 18B illustrates
a state in which only the toner accommodating portion
610 is slid further from the state illustrated in FIG. 18A
so that the discharge port 620 is open.
[0094] Next, when the toner cartridge 600 is separated,
operation of the shutter 650A will be described. If the
toner accommodating portion 610 is slid in the separating
direction, after the discharge port 620 is closed by the
shutter 650A, the end portion 710a of the supporting por-
tion 710 is spaced apart from the bottom-side projection
656. At this time, the coupling between the ends of the
restriction releasing portions 718 and the action restrict-
ing portions 658 is released. Also, the coupling between
the shutter-side coupling portions 653 and the holding
member-side coupling portions 711 is released by the
shutter-side coupling portions 653 climbing over the hold-
ing member-side coupling portions 711. In this way, by
releasing the coupling between the ends of the restriction
releasing portions 718 and the action restricting portions
658, the action restricting portions 658 restrict the sliding
operation of the shutter 650A with respect to the toner
accommodating portion 610. In other words, when the
coupling between the shutter-side coupling portions 653
and the holding member-side coupling portions 711 is
released, the restriction releasing portions 718 allow the
action restricting portions 658 to restrict the sliding oper-
ation of the shutter 650A.
[0095] Configuration of the surrounding of the seal
member (a cartridge-side seal member) 630 will be de-
scribed with reference to FIGS. 19 to 22. The toner car-
tridge 600 is the same as that of the above-described
embodiment, and includes a seal member 630. The seal
member 630 is disposed to surround the periphery of the
discharge port 620. The seal member 630 is formed of
an elastic material.
[0096] The toner cartridge holding member 700 in-
cludes a holding member-side seal member 760. Like
the above-described embodiment, an opening (a toner
supply port) 710b is provided in the supporting portion
710 of the toner cartridge holding member 700. The hold-
ing member-side seal member 760 is formed of an elastic
material.
[0097] When the toner accommodating portion 610 is
placed in the toner supply position where the toner ac-
commodating portion 610 supplies toner to the toner car-
tridge holding member 700, the opening 710b is in com-
munication with the discharge port 620 (see FIG. 22).
[0098] Also, the holding member-side seal member
760 surrounds the periphery of the opening 710b, and
seals a gap between the seal member 630 and the sup-
porting portion 710 when the toner accommodating por-
tion 610 is placed in the toner supply position.
[0099] FIGS. 19 to 22 illustrate a shape which the seal
member 630 and the holding member-side seal member
760 overlap when the toner cartridge 600 is mounted to
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the toner cartridge holding member 700. On the other
hand, in the order of FIG.19, FIG. 20, FIG. 21, and FIG.
22 they illustrated that the toner cartridge 600 is slid in
the mounting direction. In detail, FIG. 19 illustrates a state
in which the toner cartridge 600 is slid in the mounting
direction before the seal member 630 and the holding
member-side seal member 760 overlap. FIG. 20 illus-
trates a state in which the toner cartridge 600 is slid further
in the mounting direction so that the seal member 630
and the holding member-side seal member 760 are over-
lapped.
[0100] FIG. 21 illustrates a state in which the toner car-
tridge 600 is slid further in the mounting direction so that
the seal member 630 and the holding member-side seal
member 760 are more overlapped. Also, FIG. 21 illus-
trates a state in which the toner accommodating portion
610 is induced (or pulled) toward the supporting portion
710 of the toner cartridge holding member 700 so that
portions of the seal member 630 and the holding mem-
ber-side seal member 760 are pressed. FIG. 22 illus-
trates a state in which the toner cartridge 600 is slid further
in the mounting direction so that the discharge port 620
is in communication with the opening 710b. Also, FIG.
22 illustrates a state in which the toner accommodating
portion 610 is induced toward the supporting portion 710
of the toner cartridge holding member 700 so that the
seal member 630 and the holding member-side seal
member 760 are pressed.
[0101] As illustrated in FIGS. 19 to 22, according as
the toner cartridge 600 is slid in the mounting direction
with respect to the toner cartridge holding member 700,
the seal member 630 and the holding member-side seal
member 760 are overlapped. After the seal member 630
and the holding member-side seal member 760 are over-
lapped, if the toner cartridge 600 is slid further, the toner
accommodating portion 610 is pulled toward the support-
ing portion 710. Thereby, as illustrated in FIG. 21, the
seal member 630 and the holding member-side seal
member 760 are pressed against each other. Then, if the
toner cartridge 600 is slid further, as illustrated in FIG.
22, the discharge port 620 and the opening 710b are in
communication with each other.
[0102] Hereinafter, a configuration for inducing the ton-
er accommodating portion 610 toward the supporting
portion 710 of the toner cartridge holding member 700
will be described with reference to FIG. 23.
[0103] As described above, the holding coupling por-
tions 713 of the toner cartridge holding member 700 are
provided with the protrusions 713b to be coupled with
the cartridge-side guide portions 611 of the toner car-
tridge 600. When the toner cartridge 600 is slid in the
mounting direction, the protrusion 713b is coupled with
the cartridge-side guide portion 611 in the sliding position
of the toner accommodating portion 610 from when the
seal member 630 and the holding member-side seal
member 760 are overlapped to the toner supply position.
Here, that the seal member 630 and the holding member-
side seal member 760 are overlapped is that, when view-

ing in an axial direction of the discharge port 620 (a di-
rection along the axial direction U in FIG. 25), the seal
member 630 and the holding member-side coupling por-
tions 711 overlap.
[0104] The protrusion 713b is coupled with the car-
tridge-side guide portions 611, thereby inducing the toner
accommodating portion 610 to approach toward the sup-
porting portion 710 of the toner cartridge holding member
700. In other words, when the cartridge-side guide por-
tions 611 is slid so that the seal member 630 and the
holding member-side seal member 760 are overlapped,
the protrusion 713b pulls the toner accommodating por-
tion 610 toward the supporting portion 710 of the toner
cartridge holding member 700 more than when the seal
member 630 and the holding member-side seal member
760 are not overlapped. Thus, the protrusion 713b func-
tions as a pulling portion which induces the toner accom-
modating portion 610 toward the supporting portion 710
of the toner cartridge holding member 700.
[0105] Next, a relationship of the cartridge-side induc-
ing portions (slide guides) 612 provided in the toner car-
tridge 600 and the holding member-side inducing por-
tions 714 provided in the toner cartridge holding member
700 will be described with reference to FIG. 24.
[0106] The cartridge-side inducing portion 612 in-
cludes a first guide portion 660a and a second guide por-
tion 660b. The second guide portion 660b is placed on
the side of the separating direction of the toner cartridge
600 than the first guide portion 660a. The first guide por-
tion 660a protrudes toward the holding member-side in-
ducing portions 714 than the second guide portion 660b
in the state in which the toner cartridge 600 is mounted
to the toner cartridge holding member 700.
[0107] The holding member-side inducing portion 714
includes a third guide portion 715a and a fourth guide
portion 715b. The fourth guide portion 715b is placed on
the side of the separating direction of the cartridge than
the third guide portion 715a. The fourth guide portion
715b protrudes toward the cartridge-side inducing por-
tions 612 than the third guide portion 715a in the state in
which the toner cartridge 600 is mounted to the toner
cartridge holding member 700.
[0108] Here, a height to which the first guide portion
660a projects from the second guide portion 660b is re-
ferred to as a protrusion height g. A height to which the
fourth guide portion 715b projects from the third guide
portion 715a and to which the holding member-side in-
ducing portions 714 induce the toner cartridge 600 is re-
ferred to as an induced height b. The induced height b
and the protrusion height g satisfy the relationship of b ≤
g. By satisfying the relationship, in the state in which the
toner cartridge 600 is mounted to the toner cartridge hold-
ing member 700 and the discharge port 620 is in com-
munication with the opening 710b, the first guide portion
660a is in contact with the third guide portion 715a.
[0109] Hereinafter, when the coupling between the
shutter-side coupling portions 653 and the holding mem-
ber-side coupling portions 711 is released, a configura-
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tion in which the shutter 650A is rotated will be described
with reference to FIGS. 25 and 26. As described in the
above embodiment, the slide coupling portions 655 of
the shutter 650A are coupled with the cartridge-side
guide portions 611 by the toner accommodating portion
610 being slid in the separating direction. Thus, in the
state in which the slide coupling portions 655 are coupled
with the cartridge-side guide portions 611, the shutter
650A covers the discharge port 620. The shutter 650A
covers the discharge port 620 in a state in which the seal
member 630 is interposed between the shutter 650A and
the toner accommodating portion 610 (see FIG. 25).
[0110] Here, as described in the above embodiment,
if the toner accommodating portion 610 is slid further after
the discharge port 620 is closed, the shutter-side cou-
pling portions 653 climb up the holding member-side cou-
pling portions 711. The coupling between the shutter-
side coupling portions 653 and the holding member-side
coupling portions 711 is released by the shutter-side cou-
pling portions 653 climbing up the holding member-side
coupling portions 711. Also, as illustrated in FIG. 26, in
a state where the cartridge-side guide portions 611 is
sandwiched between the slide coupling portions 655 and
the shutter body 651, the coupling between the shutter-
side coupling portions 653 and the holding member-side
coupling portions 711 is released.
[0111] Here, a sliding position of the toner accommo-
dating portion 610 when the coupling between the shut-
ter-side coupling portions 653 and the holding member-
side coupling portions 711 is released is referred to as a
first sliding position. Also, a state when the coupling be-
tween the shutter-side coupling portions 653 and the
holding member-side coupling portions 711 is released
includes, as illustrated in FIGS. 25 and 26, a state in
which the shutter-side coupling portions 653 is climbing
the holding member-side coupling portions 711 and a
state in which the shutter-side coupling portions 653
starts to climb the holding member-side coupling portions
711 in addition to when the coupling is released (the re-
leased moment). A direction that is perpendicular to the
separating direction of the toner cartridge 600 and is at
the same time perpendicular to the direction of the axial
line U of the discharge port 620 is referred to as a first
direction (a direction indicated as arrow B in FIG. 17).
When the toner accommodating portion 610 is placed in
the first sliding position, the discharge port 620 is, when
viewing in the first direction, placed between one end and
the other end of the slide coupling portions 655 in the
separating direction of the toner cartridge 600.
[0112] In this embodiment, as illustrated in FIG. 16, the
one side-wall 652 is provided with two slide coupling por-
tions 655, and the other side-wall 652 is provided with
two slide coupling portions 655. Also, the two slide cou-
pling portions 655 disposed on the one side-wall 652, as
illustrated in FIG. 25, when viewing in the first direction,
are spaced apart from each other by a predetermined
interval in the separating direction of the toner cartridge
600. Also, for convenience of explanation, as illustrated

in FIG. 25, the slide coupling portion 655, which is on the
side of the separating direction of the toner cartridge 600,
of the slide coupling portions 655 provided along the sep-
arating direction of the toner cartridge 600 is referred to
as a slide coupling portions 655a. The slide coupling por-
tion 655, which is on the side of the mounting direction
of the toner cartridge 600, is referred to as a slide coupling
portion 655b.
[0113] As illustrated in FIGS. 25 and 26, the opposite
ends of the slide coupling portions 655a along the sep-
arating direction of the toner cartridge 600 are referred
to as an end 655ax and an end 655ay. The end 655ax
is located on the side of the separating direction of the
toner cartridge 600 more than the end 655ay. The oppo-
site ends of the slide coupling portions 655b along the
separating direction of the toner cartridge 600 are re-
ferred to as an end 655bx and an end 655by. The end
655bx is located on the side of the separating direction
of the toner cartridge 600 more than the end 655by.
[0114] In the present embodiment, when the toner ac-
commodating portion 610 is located in the first sliding
position, the discharge port 620 is, when viewing in the
first direction, located between the end 655ax of the slide
coupling portion 655a and the end 655by of the slide
coupling portion 655b. In this way, when a plurality of
slide coupling portions 655 is disposed along the sliding
direction of the toner cartridge 600, the discharge port
620 may be located between the outermost ends in the
sliding direction.
[0115] As illustrated in FIG. 27, when the discharge
port 620 is not in communication with the opening 710b,
the opening 710b is closed by the holding member-side
shutter 753. The holding member-side shutter 753 closes
the opening 710b in a state in which the holding member-
side seal member 760 is interposed between the holding
member-side shutter 753 and the supporting portion 710
in which the opening 710b is formed. The holding mem-
ber-side shutter 753 is disposed to slide with respect to
the supporting portion 710. When the toner accommo-
dating portion 610 is slid in the separating direction, the
holding member-side shutter 753 is coupled with the ton-
er accommodating portion 610, thereby being slid along
with the toner accommodating portion 610. Thereby, the
opening 710b is closed by the holding member-side shut-
ter 753. Also, when the toner accommodating portion 610
is slid in the mounting direction, the holding member-side
shutter 753 is coupled with the toner accommodating por-
tion 610, and thus is slid along with the toner accommo-
dating portion 610, thereby opening the opening 710b.
In other words, the holding member-side shutter 753
closes or opens the opening 710b by being slid on the
top surface of the holding member-side seal member
760.
[0116] When the discharge port 620 is not in commu-
nication with the opening 710b and the opening 710b is
closed by the holding member-side shutter 753, a thick-
ness of the holding member-side seal member 760 is
referred to as a thickness e. Here, as illustrated in FIG.
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22, when the toner accommodating portion 610 is located
in the toner supply position, the thickness of the holding
member-side seal member 760 is referred to as a thick-
ness d. In other words, when the holding member-side
seal member 760 is pressed by the seal member 630,
the thickness of the holding member-side seal member
760 is referred to as the thickness d. At this time, the
thickness e and the thickness d satisfy the relationship
of d ≤ e. In detail, the slide height of the holding member-
side shutter 753 with respect to the supporting portion
710, or an induced amount by which the protrusion 713b
induces the toner accommodating portion 610 toward the
supporting portion 710 is set to satisfy the above rela-
tionship.
[0117] The toner supply apparatus 60 according to the
present embodiment exerts the following operational ef-
fects in addition to the operational effects of the above-
described embodiment by the configuration as described
above. In other words, as described with reference to
FIGS. 22 and 27, when the toner accommodating portion
610 is located in the toner supply position, the thickness
of the holding member-side seal member 760 is referred
to as the thickness d. When the discharge port 620 is not
in communication with the opening 710b, the thickness
of the holding member-side seal member 760 when the
holding member-side seal member 760 is interposed
therebetween by the holding member-side shutter 753
is referred to as a thickness e. At this time, the thickness
e and the thickness d satisfy the relationship of d ≤ e. In
other words, a height of the top surface of the holding
member-side seal member 760 when the opening 710b
is closed by the holding member-side shutter 753 is high-
er than when the discharge port 620 is in communication
with the opening 710b (when d = e, they are in the same
level). Here, when the discharge port 620 is not in com-
munication with the opening 710b, the supply of toner is
stopped. Accordingly, when the discharge port 620 is not
in communication with the opening 710b, the height of
the top surface of the holding member-side seal member
760 is higher than the height of a top surface of the toner
which faces the opening 710b (when d = e, they are in
the same level). When closing the opening 710b, the
holding member-side shutter 753 is slid on the top surface
of the holding member-side seal member 760 which is
at a position higher than or the same height as the tope
surface of the toner which faces the opening 710b. There-
by, the holding member-side shutter 753 may be pre-
vented from scratching the toner facing the opening
710b. Accordingly, toner may be prevented from being
scattered through the opening 710b, and the inside of
the toner supply apparatus 60 may be prevented from
being contaminated by the toner.
[0118] As described with reference to FIG. 23, the pro-
trusion 713b of the toner cartridge holding member 700
is coupled with the cartridge-side guide portions 611
when the toner cartridge 600 is slid in the mounting di-
rection. Then, the protrusion 713b induces the toner ac-
commodating portion 610 to approach toward the sup-

porting portion 710. The degree of closeness of the seal
member 630 and the holding member-side seal member
760 is increased by that the toner accommodating portion
610 is induced by the protrusion 713b. Thereby, the toner
may be reliably prevented from leaking from the contact
portion of the seal member 630 and the holding member-
side seal member 760. Also, when viewing along the di-
rection of the axial line of the discharge port 620, after
the seal member 630 and the holding member-side seal
member 760 are overlapped, the seal member 630 is
brought into close contact with the holding member-side
seal member 760 by the protrusion 713b. Thereby, when
sliding the toner accommodating portion 610, it may be
prevented that the end of the seal member 630 and the
end of the holding member-side seal member 760 is
caught in each other. Accordingly, damage of the end of
the seal member 630 and the end of the holding member-
side seal member 760 may be prevented.
[0119] As described with reference to FIGS. 25 and
26, when the toner accommodating portion 610 is located
at the first slide position, the discharge port 620, when
viewing in the first direction, is placed between the end
655ax of the slide coupling portion 655a and the end
655by of the slide coupling portion 655b. Here, by sliding
the toner accommodating portion 610 in the separating
direction, the discharge port 620 is closed by the shutter
650A. After the discharge port 620 is closed, the coupling
between the shutter-side coupling portions 653 and the
holding member-side coupling portions 711 is released
by the shutter-side coupling portions 653 climbing up the
holding member-side coupling portions 711. When the
shutter-side coupling portions 653 climb over the holding
member-side coupling portions 711, as illustrated in FIG.
26, a point where the shutter-side coupling portions 653
and the holding member-side coupling portions 711 are
coupled with each other acts as a force point Q. Thereby,
the shutter 650A is pushed toward the toner accommo-
dating portion 610 to press the seal member 630. Also,
as illustrated in FIG. 26, when the shutter-side coupling
portions 653 climb over the holding member-side cou-
pling portions 711, one, which is located on the far side
from the force point Q, of the end 655ax of the slide cou-
pling portion 655a and the end 655by of the slide coupling
portion 655b acts as a fulcrum S. In other words, when
viewing in the first direction, the shutter 650A is rotated
about the fulcrum S so that the end of the shutter 650A,
in which the shutter-side coupling portions 653 are cou-
pled with the holding member-side coupling portions 711,
approaches toward the toner accommodating portion
610. Also, the discharge port 620, when viewing in the
first direction, is placed between the end 655ax of the
slide coupling portion 655a and the end 655by of the slide
coupling portion 655b. In other words, when the shutter
650A is rotated, the fulcrum S is, when viewing in the first
direction, located at the outside of the discharge port 620.
Thereby, when the shutter 650A is rotated around the
fulcrum S so that the seal member 630 is pressed, ex-
cessive deformation of the seal member 630 may be pre-
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vented. Also, in the peripheral edge of the discharge port
620, the seal member 630 may be uniformly pressed by
the shutter body 651 of the shutter 650A. Accordingly,
the toner may be prevented from leaking from a gap be-
tween the seal member 630 and the shutter body 651 of
the shutter 650A.
[0120] As described with reference to FIG. 15, in the
position where the shutter 650A closes the discharge port
620, the sliding operation of the shutter 650A is restricted
by the action restricting portions 658. Accordingly, the
shutter 650A is prevented from being slid by an unex-
pected load in a position where the shutter 650A closes
the discharge port 620. Thereby, it is possible to suppress
the leakage of the toner from the toner accommodating
portion 610.
[0121] As described with reference to FIGS. 17, 18A,
and 18B, when the toner accommodating portion 610 is
slid in the mounting direction so that the end portion 710a
of the supporting portion 710 is in contact with the shutter
650A, the restriction releasing portions 718 releases the
restriction of the sliding operation of the shutter 650A by
the action restricting portions 658. In this way, only when
the end portion 710a is in contact with the bottom-side
projection 656 of the shutter 650A to open the shutter
650A, the restriction of the sliding operation of the shutter
650A by the action restricting portions 658 is released.
Accordingly, when unexpected, the toner may be pre-
vented from leaking from the discharge port 620.
[0122] When the toner accommodating portion 610 is
slid in the separating direction, and the coupling between
the shutter-side coupling portions 653 and the holding
member-side coupling portions 711 is released, the re-
striction releasing portions 718 allows the action restrict-
ing portions 658 to restrict the sliding operation of the
shutter 650A. In this way, when separating the toner car-
tridge 600, after the discharge port 620 is closed by the
shutter 650A, the sliding operation of the shutter 650A is
restricted. Accordingly, it does not occur that the shutter
650A is slid by an unexpected load so that the discharge
port 620 is opened. Thereby, the toner may be prevented
from leaking from the discharge port 620.
[0123] As described with reference to FIG. 24, in the
state in which the toner cartridge 600 is mounted to the
toner cartridge holding member 700, the first guide por-
tion 660a is in contact with the third guide portion 715a.
Thereby, the position of the toner cartridge 600 relative
to the toner cartridge holding member 700 is defined. In
this state, by satisfying the above-described relationship
of b ≤ g, the second guide portion 660b and the fourth
guide portion 715b do not interfere. Accordingly, in the
state in which the toner cartridge 600 is mounted to the
toner cartridge holding member 700, it is possible to re-
liably define the position of the toner cartridge 600 by the
first guide portion 660a and the third guide portion 715a.
Since the position of the toner cartridge 600 is stable as
described above, the toner may be prevented from leak-
ing from the portion in which the toner accommodating
portion 610 and the toner cartridge holding member 700

are in communication with each other.
[0124] As described above, an embodiment of the
present disclosure has been described, but the present
disclosure is not limited to the above embodiment. For
example, the tandem type of image forming apparatus 1
as illustrated in FIG. 1 is one example of the image form-
ing apparatus using the toner supply apparatus 60 and
the toner cartridge 600 according to the present embod-
iment. The toner supply apparatus 60 and the toner car-
tridge 600 according to an embodiment of the present
disclosure can be applied to many different types of im-
age forming apparatuses. Also, the toner supply appa-
ratus 60 and the toner cartridge 600 according to the this
embodiment may be used in an image forming apparatus
for monochrome print, not the image forming apparatus
1 capable of color printing.

Claims

1. A toner supply apparatus (60) which comprises a
toner cartridge (600), having a toner accommodating
portion (610) and a shutter (650) to close a discharge
port (620) of toner disposed in the toner accommo-
dating portion (610), and a toner cartridge holding
member (700) from which the toner cartridge (600)
is separated by sliding the toner cartridge (600), the
toner supply apparatus (60) comprising:

the shutter (650) comprising shutter-side cou-
pling portions (653) projecting toward the toner
cartridge holding member (700),
the toner cartridge holding member (700) com-
prising:

holding member-side coupling portions
(711) to allow the shutter (650) to slide with
respect to the toner accommodating portion
(610) to close the discharge port (620) by
being coupled with the shutter-side coupling
portions (653) when the toner accommodat-
ing portion (610) is slid in a separating di-
rection (A) of the toner cartridge (600);
a toner cartridge position restricting portion
(713) to restrict movement of the toner car-
tridge (600) in a direction in which coupling
between the shutter-side coupling portions
(653) and the holding member-side cou-
pling portions (711) is released in a sliding
position of the toner accommodating portion
(610) until the toner accommodating portion
(610) is slid in the separating direction (A)
of the toner cartridge (600) so that the dis-
charge port (620) is closed by the shutter
(650); and
the toner accommodating portion (610)
comprising a shutter position restricting por-
tion (611) to restrict movement of the shutter
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(650) in a direction in which the coupling
between the shutter-side coupling portions
(653) and the holding member-side cou-
pling portions (711) is released in the sliding
position of the toner accommodating portion
(610) until the toner accommodating portion
(610) is slid in the separating direction (A)
of the toner cartridge so that the discharge
port (620) is closed by the shutter (650),
characterised by the toner cartridge hold-
ing member (700) comprising an inducing
portion (714) to induce the toner cartridge
(600) in a direction in which the coupling
between the shutter-side coupling portions
(653) and the holding member-side cou-
pling portions (711) is released in a sliding
position of the toner accommodating portion
(610) after the toner accommodating por-
tion (610) is slid in the separating direction
of the toner cartridge (600) so that the dis-
charge port (620) is closed by the shutter
(650).

2. The toner supply apparatus of claim 1, wherein a
coupled height a of the shutter-side coupling portion
and the holding member-side coupling portion and
an induced height b to which the inducing portion
induces the toner cartridge satisfy a relationship of
a ≤ b.

3. The toner supply apparatus of claim 1, wherein the
shutter is configured to be moved with respect to the
toner accommodating portion from a closed position
of the discharge port in a direction in which the cou-
pling between the shutter-side coupling portions and
the holding member-side coupling portions is re-
leased.

4. The toner supply apparatus of claim 3, wherein a
coupled height a of the shutter-side coupling portion
and the holding member-side coupling portion, an
induced height b to which the inducing portion induc-
es the toner cartridge, and a moving height c by
which the shutter is configured to move in the closed
position of the discharge port satisfy a relationship
of a - b ≤ c, where c ≠ 0.

5. The toner supply apparatus of any of claims 1 to 4,
wherein
a main body portion of the toner cartridge holding
member comprises a toner supply port which is in
communication with the discharge port when the ton-
er cartridge is mounted to the toner cartridge holding
member and the toner accommodating portion is
placed in a toner supply position where the toner is
supplied from the toner accommodating portion to-
ward the toner cartridge holding member,
the toner cartridge holding member further compris-

es
a holding member-side seal member which sur-
rounds a periphery of the toner supply port, and seals
a gap between the toner accommodating portion and
the main body portion of the toner cartridge holding
member when the toner accommodating portion is
placed in the toner supply position, and
a holding member-side shutter which closes the ton-
er supply port by allowing the holding member-side
seal member to be interposed between the main
body portion of the toner cartridge holding member
and the toner supply port when the discharge port is
not in communication with the toner supply port,
the holding member-side seal member is formed of
an elastic material, and
a thickness d of the holding member-side seal mem-
ber when the toner accommodating portion is located
at the toner supply position and a thickness e of the
holding member-side seal member when the dis-
charge port is not in communication with the toner
supply port and the holding member-side seal mem-
ber is interposed therebetween by the holding mem-
ber-side shutter satisfy a relationship of d ≤ e.

6. The toner supply apparatus of claim 5, wherein
the toner cartridge further comprises a cartridge-side
seal member which surrounds the periphery of the
discharge port and is formed of an elastic material,
and
the toner cartridge holding member further compris-
es a pulling portion which induces the toner accom-
modating portion to approach toward the main body
portion of the toner cartridge holding member in a
sliding position of the toner accommodating portion
from when the cartridge seal member and the hold-
ing member-side seal member are overlapped to the
toner supply position, when viewing in a direction of
an axial line of the discharge port, while the toner
accommodating portion is slid in a mounting direction
opposite to the separating direction of the toner car-
tridge than when the toner cartridge seal member
and the holding member-side seal member are not
overlapped.

7. The toner supply apparatus of claim 6, wherein
the cartridge seal member surrounds a periphery of
the discharge port and seals a gap between the toner
accommodating portion and the shutter when the
discharge port is closed by the shutter,
the shutter comprises slide coupling portions to be
coupled with the toner accommodating portion in a
sliding position of the toner accommodating portion
when the toner accommodating portion is slid in the
separating direction of the toner cartridge so that the
coupling between the shutter-side coupling portions
and the holding member-side coupling portions is
released, and
if the sliding position of the toner accommodating
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portion when the coupling between the shutter-side
coupling portions and the holding member-side cou-
pling portions is released is referred to as a first slid-
ing position, and a direction which is perpendicular
to the separating direction of the toner cartridge and
at the same time perpendicular to the direction of the
axial line of the discharge port is referred to as a first
direction,
when the toner accommodating portion is placed at
the first sliding position, the discharge port, when
viewing in the first direction, is placed between one
end and the other end of the slide coupling portions
along the separating direction of the toner cartridge.

8. The toner supply apparatus of any of claims 1 to 5,
wherein
the toner cartridge further comprises a cartridge-side
seal member which surrounds the periphery of the
discharge port and seals a gap between the toner
accommodating portion and the shutter when the
discharge port is closed by the shutter,
the cartridge-side seal member is formed of an elas-
tic material,
the shutter comprises slide coupling portions to be
coupled with the toner accommodating portion in a
sliding position of the toner accommodating portion
when the toner accommodating portion is slid in the
separating direction of the toner cartridge so that the
coupling between the shutter-side coupling portions
and the holding member-side coupling portions is
released, and
if the sliding position of the toner accommodating
portion when the coupling between the shutter-side
coupling portions and the holding member-side cou-
pling portions is released is referred to as a first slid-
ing position, and a direction which is perpendicular
to the separating direction of the toner cartridge and
at the same time perpendicular to the distance of the
axial line of the discharge port is referred to as a first
direction,
when the toner accommodating portion is placed at
the first sliding position, the discharge port, when
viewing in the first direction, is placed between one
end and the other end of the slide coupling portion
along the separating direction of the toner cartridge.

9. The toner supply apparatus of any of claims 1 to 5,
wherein the shutter comprises action restricting por-
tions to restrict the sliding operation of the shutter
with respect to the toner accommodating portion in
a position where the shutter closes the discharge
port.

10. The toner supply apparatus of claim 9, wherein the
toner cartridge holding member further comprises
holding member-side shutter coupling portions
which are coupled with the shutter to slide the shutter
with respect to the toner accommodating portion in

a direction in which the discharge port is opened
when the toner accommodating portion is slid in a
mounting direction opposite to the separating direc-
tion of the toner cartridge; and
restriction releasing portions which release the re-
striction of the sliding operation of the shutter by the
action restricting portions when the toner cartridge
is slid in the mounting direction so that the holding
member-side shutter coupling portions are coupled
with the shutter.

11. The toner supply apparatus of claim 10, wherein,
when the toner accommodating portion is slid in the
separating direction of the toner cartridge so that the
coupling between the shutter-side coupling portions
and the holding member-side coupling portions is
released, the restriction releasing portions allow the
action restricting portions to restrict the sliding oper-
ation of the shutter.

12. The toner supply apparatus of any of claims 1 to 5,
wherein
the toner cartridge further comprises a slide guide
extending along a sliding direction of the toner car-
tridge,
the inducing portion is slidably in contact with the
slide guide when mounting and separating the toner
cartridge,
the slide guide includes a first guide portion and a
second guide portion,
the second guide portion is located before the first
guide portion with respect to the separating direction
of the toner cartridge,
the first guide portion projects toward the inducing
portion more than the second guide portion in a state
where the toner cartridge is mounted to the toner
cartridge holding member,
the inducing portion includes a third guide portion
and a fourth guide portion,
the fourth guide portion is located before the third
guide portion with respect to the separating direction
of the toner cartridge,
the fourth guide portion projects toward the slide
guide more than the third guide portion in a state
where the toner cartridge is mounted to the toner
cartridge holding member, and
an induced height b to which the inducing portion
induces the toner cartridge and which is a height to
which the fourth guide portion projects from the third
guide portion, and a protrusion height g to which the
first guide portion projects from the second guide
portion satisfy a relationship of b ≤ g.

13. The toner supply apparatus of any of claims 1 to 4,
wherein
the toner cartridge further comprises a cartridge-side
seal member which surrounds the periphery of the
discharge port and is formed of an elastic material,
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a main body portion of the toner cartridge holding
member comprises a toner supply port which is in
communication with the discharge port when the ton-
er cartridge is mounted to the toner cartridge holding
member and the toner accommodating portion is
placed in a toner supply position where the toner is
supplied from the toner accommodating portion to-
ward the toner cartridge holding member, and
the toner cartridge holding member further compris-
es
a holding member-side seal member which sur-
rounds a periphery of the toner supply opening, and
is formed of an elastic material; and
a pulling portion which induces the toner accommo-
dating portion to approach toward the body portion
of the toner cartridge holding member in a sliding
position of the toner accommodating portion from
when the cartridge seal member and the holding
member-side seal member are overlapped to the
toner supply position, when viewing in a direction of
an axial line of the discharge port, while the toner
accommodating portion is slid in a mounting direction
opposite to the separating direction of the toner car-
tridge than when the toner cartridge seal member
and the holding member-side seal member are not
overlapped.

14. A toner cartridge which comprises a toner accom-
modating portion and a shutter to close a discharge
port of toner disposed in the toner accommodating
portion, and is separated from a toner cartridge hold-
ing member by sliding, the toner cartridge compris-
ing:

shutter-side coupling portions which are dis-
posed in the shutter, and are, when the toner
accommodating portion is slid in a separating
direction, coupled with holding member-side
coupling portions of the toner cartridge holding
member to slide the shutter with respect to the
toner accommodating portion, thereby closing
the discharge port, and
a shutter position restricting portion which is dis-
posed in the toner accommodating portion, and
restricts movement of the shutter in a direction
in which coupling between the shutter-side cou-
pling portions and the holding member-side cou-
pling portions is released in a sliding position of
the toner accommodating portion until the toner
accommodating portion is slid in the separating
direction so that the discharge port is closed by
the shutter,
characterised by further comprising a car-
tridge-side inducing portion configured to induce
the toner cartridge in a direction in which the
coupling between the shutter-side coupling por-
tions and the holding member-side coupling por-
tions is released in a sliding position of the toner

accommodating portion after the toner accom-
modating portion is slid in the separating direc-
tion of the toner cartridge so that the discharge
port is closed by the shutter.

15. The toner cartridge of claim 14, wherein
the shutter comprises an action restricting portion to
restrict a sliding operation of the shutter with respect
to the toner accommodating portion in a position
where the shutter closes the discharge port.

Patentansprüche

1. Tonerzuführungsvorrichtung (60), die eine Toner-
kartusche (600) umfasst, und einen Toneraufnah-
meabschnitt (610) und einen Verschluss (650) zum
Schließen der Ablassöffnung (620) des Toners, die
in dem Toneraufnahmeabschnitt (610) angeordnet
ist, aufweist und ein Kartuschenhalteelement (700),
von dem die Tonerkartusche (600) durch Verschie-
ben der Tonerkartusche (600) getrennt wird, wobei
die Tonerzuführungsvorrichtung (60) umfasst:

den Verschluss (650) mit verschlussseitigen
Kopplungsabschnitten (653), die in Richtung
des Tonerkartuschen-Halteelements (700) vor-
stehen,
wobei das Tonerkartuschen-Halteelement
(700) umfasst:

halteelementseitige Kopplungsabschnitte
(711), um zu ermöglichen, dass der Ver-
schluss (650) in Bezug auf den Tonerauf-
nahmeabschnitt (610) zum Schließen der
Ablassöffnung (620) verschoben werden
kann, indem er mit den verschlussseitigen
Kopplungsabschnitten (653) gekoppelt ist,
wenn der Toneraufnahmeabschnitt (610) in
eine Trennungsrichtung (A) der Tonerkar-
tusche (600) verschoben wird;
einen Tonerkartuschen-Positionsbe-
schränkungsabschnitt (713) zum Be-
schränken der Bewegung der Tonerkartu-
sche (600) in einer Richtung, in der die
Kopplung zwischen den verschlussseitigen
Kopplungsabschnitten (653) und den halte-
elementseitigen Kopplungsabschnitten
(711) zu einer Schiebeposition des Toner-
aufnahmeabschnitts (610) freigegeben
wird, bis der Toneraufnahmeabschnitt
(610) in die Trennrichtung (A) der Tonerkar-
tusche (600) verschoben wird, sodass die
Ablassöffnung (620) von dem Verschluss
(650) verschlossen wird; und
wobei der Tonerkartuschen-Positionsbe-
schränkungsabschnitt (610) eine
Verschlusspositionsbeschränkungsab-
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schnitt (611) zum Beschränken der Bewe-
gung des Verschlusses (650) in einer Rich-
tung, in der die Kopplung zwischen den ver-
schlussseitigen Kopplungsabschnitten
(653) und den halteelementseitigen Kopp-
lungsabschnitten (711) zur Schiebeposition
des Toneraufnahmeabschnitts (610) freige-
geben wird, bis der Toneraufnahmeab-
schnitt (610) in die Trennrichtung (A) der
Tonerkartusche verschoben wird, sodass
die Ablassöffnung (620) von dem Ver-
schluss (650) verschlossen wird,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass das To-
nerkartuschen-Halteelement (700) einen
Einleitungsabschnitt (714) umfasst, um die
Tonerkartusche (600) in einer Richtung ein-
zuleiten, in der die Kopplung zwischen den
verschlussseitigen Kopplungsabschnitten
(653) und den halteelementseitigen Kopp-
lungsabschnitten (711) zu einer Schiebepo-
sition des Toneraufnahmeabschnitts (610)
freigegeben wird, nachdem der Tonerauf-
nahmeabschnitt (610) in die Trennrichtung
der Tonerkartusche (600) der Tonerkartu-
sche verschoben wurde, sodass die Ablas-
söffnung (620) von dem Verschluss (650)
verschlossen wird.

2. Tonerzuführungsvorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wo-
bei eine gekoppelte Höhe a des verschlussseitigen
Kopplungsabschnitts und des halteelementseitigen
Kopplungsabschnitts und eine Einleitungshöhe b, zu
welcher der Einleitungsabschnitt die Tonerkartu-
sche einleitet, die Beziehung a ≤ b erfüllt.

3. Tonerzuführungsvorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wo-
bei der Verschluss zum Bewegen in Bezug auf den
Toneraufnahmeabschnitt von einer geschlossenen
Position der Ablassöffnung in einer Richtung bewegt
wird, in der die Kopplung zwischen den verschluss-
seitigen Kopplungsabschnitten und den halteele-
mentseitigen Kopplungsabschnitten freigegeben
wird.

4. Tonerzuführungsvorrichtung nach Anspruch 3, wo-
bei eine gekoppelte Höhe a des verschlussseitigen
Kopplungsabschnitts und des halteelementseitigen
Kopplungsabschnitts, eine Einleitungshöhe b, zu
welcher der Einleitungsabschnitt die Tonerkartu-
sche einleitet und eine Bewegungshöhe c, mit wel-
cher der Verschluss konfiguriert ist, um sich in die
geschlossene Position der Ablassöffnung zu bewe-
gen, eine Beziehung a - b ≤ c erfüllen, wobei c ≠ 0 ist.

5. Tonerzuführungsvorrichtung nach einem der An-
sprüche 1 bis 4, wobei ein Hauptkörperabschnitt des
Tonerkartuschen-Halteelements eine Tonerzufüh-
rungsöffnung umfasst, die in Verbindung mit der Ab-

lassöffnung steht, wenn die Tonerkartusche an dem
Tonerkartuschen-Halteelement angebracht ist und
der Toneraufnahmeabschnitt in einer Tonerzufüh-
rungsposition angeordnet ist, in welcher der Toner
vom Toneraufnahmeabschnitt zum Tonerkartu-
schen-Halteelement zugeführt wird, wobei das To-
nerkartuschen-Halteelement ferner umfasst:

ein halteelementseitiges Dichtungselement,
das einen Umfang des Tonerzuführungsöffnung
umgibt und einen Spalt zwischen dem Toner-
aufnahmeabschnitt und dem Hauptkörperab-
schnitt des Tonerkartuschen-Halteelements ab-
dichtet, wenn der Toneraufnahmeabschnitt in
der Tonerzuführungsposition angeordnet ist,
und
einen halteelementseitigen Verschluss, der die
Tonerzuführungsöffnung schließt, indem er zu-
lässt, dass das halteelementseitige Dichtungs-
element zwischen dem Hauptkörperabschnitt
des Tonerkartuschen-Halteelements und der
Tonerzuführungsöffnung angeordnet wird,
wenn die Ablassöffnung nicht mit der Tonerzu-
führungsöffnung in Verbindung steht,
das halteelementseitige Dichtungselement aus
einem elastischen Material ausgebildet ist und
eine Dicke d des halteelementseitigen Dichte-
lements aufweist, wenn der Toneraufnahmeab-
schnitt in der Tonerzuführungsposition ange-
ordnet ist, und eine Dicke e des halteelement-
seitigen Dichtelements aufweist, wenn die Ab-
lassöffnung nicht mit der Tonerzuführungsöff-
nung in Verbindung steht und das halteelement-
seitige Dichtungselement dazwischen durch
den halteelementseitigen Verschluss angeord-
net ist und eine Beziehung d ≤ e erfüllt.

6. Tonerzuführungsvorrichtung nach Anspruch 5, wo-
bei:

die Tonerkartusche ferner ein kartuschenseiti-
ges Dichtungselement umfasst, das den Um-
fang der Ablassöffnung umgibt und aus einem
elastischen Material ausgebildet ist, und wobei
das Tonerkartuschen-Halteelement ferner ei-
nen Zugabschnitt umfasst, der einleitet, dass
sich der Toneraufnahmeabschnitt dem Haupt-
körperabschnitt des Tonerkartuschen-Halteele-
ments zu einer Schiebeposition des Tonerauf-
nahmeabschnitts von dort nähert, wenn sich das
Kartuschendichtungselement und das halteele-
mentseitige Dichtungselement zur Tonerzufüh-
rungsposition überschneiden, wenn in einer
Richtung einer axialen Linie der Ablassöffnung
betrachtet, während der Toneraufnahmeab-
schnitt in eine Montagerichtung entgegen der
Trennrichtung der Tonerkartusche verschoben
wird, gegenüber der Position, wenn sich das To-
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nerkartuschen-Dichtungselement und das hal-
teelementseitige Dichtungselement nicht über-
schneiden.

7. Tonerzuführungsvorrichtung nach Anspruch 6, wo-
bei:

das Kartuschendichtungselement einen Um-
fang der Ablassöffnung umgibt und einen Spalt
zwischen dem Toneraufnahmeabschnitt und
dem Verschluss abdichtet, wenn die Ablassöff-
nung durch den Verschluss verschlossen wird,
wobei der Verschluss Schiebekupplungsab-
schnitte umfasst, die mit dem Toneraufnahme-
abschnitt in einer Schiebeposition des Toner-
aufnahmeabschnitts gekoppelt werden, wenn
der Toneraufnahmeabschnitt in Trennrichtung
der Tonerkartusche verschoben wird, sodass
die Kopplung zwischen den verschlussseitigen
Kopplungsabschnitten und den halteelement-
seitigen Kopplungsabschnitten freigegeben
wird, und wobei, wenn die Schiebeposition des
Toneraufnahmeabschnitts, wenn die Kopplung
zwischen den verschlussseitigen Kopplungsab-
schnitten und den halteelementseitigen Kopp-
lungsabschnitten freigegeben wird, dies als eine
erste Schiebeposition bezeichnet wird, und eine
Richtung, die senkrecht zu der Trennrichtung
der Tonerkartusche verläuft und gleichzeitig
senkrecht zur Richtung der axialen Linie der Ab-
lassöffnung verläuft, als eine erste Richtung be-
zeichnet wird,
wobei, wenn der Toneraufnahmeabschnitt an
der ersten Schiebeposition angeordnet wird, die
Ablassöffnung, wenn aus der ersten Richtung
betrachtet, zwischen einem Ende und dem an-
deren Ende der Schiebekupplungsabschnitte
entlang der Trennrichtung der Tonerkartusche
angeordnet ist.

8. Tonerzuführungsvorrichtung nach einem der An-
sprüche 1 bis 5, wobei die Tonerkartusche ferner ein
kartuschenseitiges Dichtungselement umfasst, das
den Umfang der Ablassöffnung umgibt und einen
Spalt zwischen dem Toneraufnahmeabschnitt und
dem Verschluss abdichtet, wenn die Ablassöffnung
durch den Verschluss verschlossen wird,
wobei das kartuschenseitige Dichtungselement aus
einem elastischen Material ausgebildet ist,
wobei der Verschluss Schiebekupplungsabschnitte
umfasst, die mit dem Toneraufnahmeabschnitt in ei-
ner Schiebeposition des Toneraufnahmeabschnitts
gekoppelt werden, wenn der Toneraufnahmeab-
schnitt in Trennrichtung der Tonerkartusche ver-
schoben wird, sodass die Kopplung zwischen den
verschlussseitigen Kopplungsabschnitten und den
halteelementseitigen Kopplungsabschnitten freige-
geben wird, und wobei,

wenn die Schiebeposition des Toneraufnahmeab-
schnitts, wenn die Kopplung zwischen den ver-
schlussseitigen Kopplungsabschnitten und den hal-
teelementseitigen Kopplungsabschnitten freigege-
ben wird, dies als eine erste Schiebeposition be-
zeichnet wird, und eine Richtung, die senkrecht zu
der Trennrichtung der Tonerkartusche verläuft und
gleichzeitig senkrecht zur Richtung der axialen Linie
der Ablassöffnung verläuft, als eine erste Richtung
bezeichnet wird,
wobei, wenn der Toneraufnahmeabschnitt an der
ersten Schiebeposition angeordnet wird, die Ablas-
söffnung, wenn aus der ersten Richtung betrachtet,
zwischen einem Ende und dem anderen Ende der
Schiebekupplungsabschnitte entlang der Trennrich-
tung der Tonerkartusche angeordnet ist.

9. Tonerzuführungsvorrichtung nach einem der An-
sprüche 1 bis 5, wobei der Verschluss Wirkungsbe-
schränkungsabschnitte umfasst, um den Schiebe-
betrieb des Verschlusses in Bezug auf den Toner-
aufnahmeabschnitt in einer Position zu beschrän-
ken, in welcher der Verschluss die Ablassöffnung
verschließt.

10. Tonerzuführungsvorrichtung nach Anspruch 9, wo-
bei das Tonerkartuschen-Halteelement ferner um-
fasst:

halteelementseitige Verschlusskopplungsab-
schnitte, die mit dem Verschluss gekoppelt sind,
um den Verschluss in Bezug auf den Tonerauf-
nahmeabschnitt in einer Richtung zu verschie-
ben, in welcher die Ablassöffnung geöffnet wird,
wenn der Toneraufnahmeabschnitt in einer
Montagerichtung entgegen der Trennrichtung
der Tonerkartusche verschoben wird; und
Beschränkungsfreigabeabschnitte, welche die
Beschränkung des Schiebebetriebs des Ver-
schlusses über Wirkungsbeschränkungsab-
schnitte freigeben, wenn die Tonerkartusche in
die Montagerichtung verschoben wird, sodass
die halteelementseitigen Verschlusskopplungs-
abschnitte mit dem Verschluss gekoppelt wer-
den.

11. Tonerzuführungsvorrichtung nach Anspruch 10, wo-
bei, wenn der Toneraufnahmeabschnitt in Trennrich-
tung der Tonerkartusche verschoben wird, sodass
die Kopplung zwischen den verschlussseitigen
Kopplungsabschnitten und den halteelementseiti-
gen Kopplungsabschnitten freigegeben wird, die Be-
schränkungsfreigabeabschnitte zulassen, dass die
Wirkungsbeschränkungsabschnitte den Schiebebe-
trieb des Verschlusses beschränken.

12. Tonerzuführungsvorrichtung nach einem der An-
sprüche 1 bis 5, wobei
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die Tonerkartusche ferner eine Schiebeführung um-
fasst, die sich entlang einer Schieberichtung der To-
nerkartusche erstreckt,
wobei der Einleitungsabschnitt beim Montieren und
Trennen der Tonerkartusche mit der Schiebefüh-
rung in Kontakt ist,
wobei die Schiebeführung einen ersten Führungs-
abschnitt und einen zweiten Führungsabschnitt auf-
weist, wobei der zweite Führungsabschnitt vor dem
ersten Führungsabschnitt in Bezug auf die Trenn-
richtung der Tonerkartusche angeordnet ist,
wobei der erste Führungsabschnitt mehr als der
zweite Führungsabschnitt zum Einleitungsabschnitt
in einem Zustand vorsteht, in dem die Tonerkartu-
sche an dem Tonerkartuschen-Halteelement mon-
tiert ist, wobei der Einleitungsabschnitt einen dritten
Führungsabschnitt und einen vierten Führungsab-
schnitt aufweist, wobei der vierte Führungsabschnitt
vor dem dritten Führungsabschnitt in Bezug auf die
Trennrichtung der Tonerkartusche angeordnet ist,
wobei der vierte Führungsabschnitt in Richtung der
Schiebeführung weiter vorsteht, als der dritte Füh-
rungsabschnitt in einem Zustand, in dem die Toner-
kartusche am Tonerkartuschen-Halteelement mon-
tiert ist, und
wobei eine Einleitungshöhe b, zu welcher der Ein-
leitungsabschnitt die Tonerkartusche einleitet, und
eine Höhe, zu welcher der vierte Führungsabschnitt
vom dritten Führungsabschnitt vorsteht, und eine
Vorsprungshöhe g, zu welcher der erste Führungs-
abschnitt von dem zweiten Führungsabschnitt vor-
steht, eine Beziehung b ≤ g erfüllen.

13. Tonerzuführungsvorrichtung nach einem der An-
sprüche 1 bis 4, wobei
die Tonerkartusche ferner ein kartuschenseitiges
Dichtungselement umfasst, das den Umfang der Ab-
lassöffnung umgibt und aus einem elastischen Ma-
terial ausgebildet ist, wobei
ein Hauptkörperabschnitt des Tonerkartuschen-Hal-
teelements eine Tonerzuführungsöffnung umfasst,
die in Verbindung mit der Ablassöffnung steht, wenn
die Tonerkartusche an dem Tonerkartuschen-Halte-
element montiert ist, und der Toneraufnahmeab-
schnitt in einer Tonerzuführungsposition angeordnet
ist, in welcher der Toner vom Toneraufnahmeab-
schnitt dem Tonerkartuschen-Halteelement zuge-
führt wird, und wobei das Tonerkartuschen-Haltee-
lement ferner umfasst:

ein halteelementseitiges Dichtungselement,
das einen Umfang der Tonerzuführungsöffnung
umgibt und aus einem elastischen Material aus-
gebildet ist; und
einen Zugabschnitt umfasst, der einleitet, dass
sich der Toneraufnahmeabschnitt dem Körper-
abschnitt des Tonerkartuschen-Halteelements
in einer Schiebeposition des Toneraufnahme-

abschnitts zu nähern, von einer Position, in der
sich das Kartuschendichtungselement und das
halteelementseitige Dichtungselement zur Ton-
erzuführungsposition überschneiden, wenn aus
einer Richtung einer axialen Linie der Ablass-
öffnung betrachtet, während der Toneraufnah-
meabschnitt in eine Montagerichtung entgegen
der Trennrichtung der Tonerkartusche verscho-
ben wird, gegenüber einer Position, in der sich
das Tonerkartuschen-Dichtungselement und
das halteelementseitige Dichtungselement
nicht überschneiden.

14. Tonerkartusche, die einen Toneraufnahmeabschnitt
und einen Verschluss umfasst, um eine Ablassöff-
nung des Toners zu verschließen, die in dem Tone-
raufnahmeabschnitt angeordnet ist, und die von ei-
nem Tonerkartuschen-Halteelement durch Ver-
schieben getrennt wird, wobei die Tonerkartusche
umfasst:

verschlussseitige Kopplungsabschnitte, die in
dem Verschluss angeordnet sind, und, wenn der
Toneraufnahmeabschnitt in einer Trennrichtung
verschoben wird, mit den halteelementseitigen
Kopplungsabschnitten des Tonerkartuschen-
Halteelements gekoppelt sind, um den Ver-
schluss in Bezug auf den Toneraufnahmeab-
schnitt zu verschieben und so die Ablassöffnung
zu verschließen, und
einen Verschlusspositionsbeschränkungsab-
schnitt, der in dem Toneraufnahmeabschnitt an-
geordnet ist und die Bewegung des Verschlus-
ses in einer Richtung beschränkt, in der die
Kopplung zwischen den verschlussseitigen
Kopplungsabschnitten und den halteelement-
seitigen Kopplungsabschnitten zu einer Schie-
beposition des Toneraufnahmeabschnitts frei-
gegeben wird, bis der Toneraufnahmeabschnitt
in die Trennrichtung der Tonerkartusche ver-
schoben wird, sodass die Ablassöffnung von
dem Verschluss verschlossen wird,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass sie ferner ei-
nen kartuschenseitigen Einleitungsabschnitt
umfasst, um die Tonerkartusche in einer Rich-
tung zu einzuleiten, in der die Kopplung zwi-
schen den verschlussseitigen Kopplungsab-
schnitten und den halteelementseitigen Kopp-
lungsabschnitten zu einer Schiebeposition des
Toneraufnahmeabschnitts freigegeben wird,
nachdem der Toneraufnahmeabschnitt in die
Trennrichtung der Tonerkartusche verschoben
wird, sodass die Ablassöffnung von dem Ver-
schluss verschlossen wird.

15. Tonerkartusche nach Anspruch 14, wobei der Ver-
schluss einen Wirkungsbeschränkungsabschnitt
umfasst, um einen Schiebebetrieb des Verschlusses
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in Bezug auf den Toneraufnahmeabschnitt in einer
Position zu beschränken, in welcher der Verschluss
die Ablassöffnung verschließt.

Revendications

1. Appareil d’alimentation de toner (60) comprenant
une cartouche de toner (600), comportant une partie
contenant le toner (610) et un obturateur (650) pour
fermer un orifice de sortie (620) du toner situé dans
la partie contenant le toner (610), et un élément de
retenue de cartouche de toner (700) dont la cartou-
che de toner (600) est séparée en faisant glisser la
cartouche de toner (600), l’appareil d’alimentation
de toner (60) comprenant :

l’obturateur (650) comprenant des parties d’ac-
couplement côté obturateur (653) se projetant
vers l’élément de retenue de cartouche de toner
(700) ;
l’élément de retenue de cartouche de toner
(700) comprenant :

des parties d’accouplement côté élément
de retenue (711) pour permettre à l’obtura-
teur (650) de glisser par rapport à la partie
contenant le toner (610) afin de fermer l’ori-
fice de sortie (620) en s’accouplant aux par-
ties d’accouplement côté obturateur (653)
quand la partie contenant le toner (610) est
glissée dans une direction de séparation (A)
de la cartouche de toner (600) ;
une partie limitant la position de la cartou-
che de toner (713) permettant de limiter le
déplacement de la cartouche de toner (600)
dans une direction dans laquelle l’accouple-
ment entre les parties d’accouplement côté
obturateur (653) et les parties d’accouple-
ment côté élément de retenue (711) est li-
béré dans une position de glissement de la
partie contenant le toner (610) jusqu’à ce
que la partie contenant le toner (610) soit
glissée dans la direction de séparation (A)
de la cartouche de toner (600) de sorte que
l’orifice de sortie (620) soit fermé par l’ob-
turateur (650) ; et
la partie contenant le toner (610) compre-
nant une partie limitant la position de l’ob-
turateur (611) permettant de limiter le dé-
placement de l’obturateur (650) dans une
direction dans laquelle l’accouplement en-
tre les parties d’accouplement côté obtura-
teur (653) et les parties d’accouplement cô-
té élément de retenue (711) est libéré dans
la position de glissement de la partie con-
tenant le toner (610) jusqu’à ce que la partie
contenant le toner (610) soit glissée dans

la direction de séparation (A) de la cartou-
che de toner de sorte que l’orifice de sortie
(620) soit fermé par l’obturateur (650) ;
caractérisé en ce que l’élément de retenue
de cartouche de toner (700) comprend une
partie d’entraînement (714) permettant
d’entraîner la cartouche de toner (600) dans
une direction dans laquelle l’accouplement
entre les parties d’accouplement côté obtu-
rateur (653) et les parties d’accouplement
côté élément de retenue (711) est libéré
dans une position de glissement de la partie
contenant le toner (610) après le glissement
de la partie contenant le toner (610) dans
la direction de séparation de la cartouche
de toner (600) de sorte que l’orifice de sortie
(620) soit fermé par l’obturateur (650).

2. Appareil d’alimentation de toner selon la revendica-
tion 1, dans lequel une hauteur d’accouplement a de
la partie d’accouplement côté obturateur et de la par-
tie d’accouplement côté élément de retenue, et une
hauteur d’entraînement b sur laquelle la partie d’en-
traînement entraîne la cartouche de toner satisfont
une relation a ≤ b.

3. Appareil d’alimentation de toner selon la revendica-
tion 1, dans lequel l’obturateur est conçu pour être
déplacé par rapport à la partie contenant le toner à
partir d’une position fermée de l’orifice de sortie dans
une direction dans laquelle l’accouplement entre les
parties d’accouplement côté obturateur et les parties
d’accouplement côté élément de retenue est libéré.

4. Appareil d’alimentation de toner selon la revendica-
tion 3, dans lequel une hauteur d’accouplement a de
la partie d’accouplement côté obturateur et de la par-
tie d’accouplement côté élément de retenue, une
hauteur d’entraînement b sur laquelle la partie d’en-
traînement entraîne la cartouche de toner, et une
hauteur de déplacement c sur laquelle l’obturateur
est configuré pour se déplacer dans la position fer-
mée de l’orifice de sortie satisfont une relation a - b
≤ c, où c ≠ 0.

5. Appareil d’alimentation de toner selon l’une quelcon-
que des revendications 1 à 4, dans lequel :

une partie corps principal de l’élément de rete-
nue de cartouche de toner comprend un orifice
d’alimentation de toner en communication avec
l’orifice de sortie quand la cartouche de toner
est montée sur l’élément de retenue de cartou-
che de toner et la partie contenant le toner est
placée dans une position d’alimentation de toner
dans laquelle le toner est alimenté depuis la par-
tie contenant le toner vers l’élément de retenue
de cartouche de toner ;
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l’élément de retenue de cartouche de toner com-
prend en outre :

un élément d’étanchéité côté élément de re-
tenue qui entoure une périphérie de l’orifice
de sortie de toner, et rend étanche un es-
pace entre la partie contenant le toner et la
partie corps principal de l’élément de rete-
nue de cartouche de toner quand la partie
contenant le toner est placée dans la posi-
tion d’alimentation de toner ; et
un obturateur côté élément de retenue qui
ferme l’orifice d’alimentation de toner en
permettant l’interposition de l’élément
d’étanchéité côté élément de retenue entre
la partie corps principal de l’élément de re-
tenue de cartouche de toner et l’orifice d’ali-
mentation de toner quand l’orifice de sortie
n’est pas en communication avec l’orifice
d’alimentation de toner ;
l’élément d’étanchéité côté élément de re-
tenue est formé d’un matériau élastique ; et
une épaisseur d de l’élément d’étanchéité
côté élément de retenue quand la partie
contenant le toner est située dans la posi-
tion d’alimentation de toner, et une épais-
seur e de l’élément d’étanchéité côté élé-
ment de retenue quand l’orifice de sortie
n’est pas en communication avec l’orifice
d’alimentation de toner et l’élément d’étan-
chéité côté élément de retenue est interpo-
sé entre eux par l’obturateur côté élément
de retenue satisfont une relation d ≤ e.

6. Appareil d’alimentation de toner selon la revendica-
tion 5, dans lequel :

la cartouche de toner comprend en outre un élé-
ment d’étanchéité côté cartouche qui entoure la
périphérie de l’orifice de sortie et qui est formé
d’un matériau élastique ; et
l’élément de retenue de cartouche de toner com-
prend en outre une partie de traction qui entraîne
la partie contenant le toner de sorte qu’elle s’ap-
proche vers la partie corps principal de l’élément
de retenue de cartouche de toner dans une po-
sition de glissement de la partie contenant le
toner depuis la position dans laquelle l’élément
d’étanchéité de cartouche et l’élément d’étan-
chéité côté élément de retenue se chevauchent
vers la position d’alimentation de toner, en re-
gardant dans une direction d’une ligne axiale de
l’orifice de sortie, pendant que la partie conte-
nant le toner est glissée dans une direction de
montage opposée à la direction de séparation
de la cartouche de toner, quand l’élément
d’étanchéité de cartouche de toner et l’élément
d’étanchéité côté élément de retenue ne se che-

vauchent pas.

7. Appareil d’alimentation de toner selon la revendica-
tion 6, dans lequel :

l’élément d’étanchéité de cartouche entoure une
périphérie de l’orifice de sortie et rend étanche
un espace entre la partie contenant le toner et
l’obturateur quand l’orifice de sortie est fermé
par l’obturateur ;
l’obturateur comprend des parties d’accouple-
ment à glissement qui doivent s’accoupler à la
partie contenant le toner dans une position de
glissement de la partie contenant le toner quand
la partie contenant le toner est glissée dans la
direction de séparation de la cartouche de toner,
de sorte que l’accouplement entre les parties
d’accouplement côté obturateur et les parties
d’accouplement côté élément de retenue soit
libéré ; et
si la position de glissement de la partie conte-
nant le toner quand l’accouplement entre les
parties d’accouplement côté obturateur et les
parties d’accouplement côté élément de retenue
est libéré est désignée première position de glis-
sement, et une direction perpendiculaire à la di-
rection de séparation de la cartouche de toner
et dans le même temps perpendiculaire à la di-
rection de la ligne axiale de l’orifice de sortie est
désignée première direction ;
quand la partie contenant le toner est placée
dans la première position de glissement, l’orifice
de sortie, en regardant dans la première direc-
tion, est placé entre une extrémité et l’autre ex-
trémité des parties d’accouplement à glisse-
ment le long de la direction de séparation de la
cartouche de toner.

8. Appareil d’alimentation de toner selon l’une quelcon-
que des revendications 1 à 5, dans lequel :

la cartouche de toner comprend en outre un élé-
ment d’étanchéité côté cartouche qui entoure la
périphérie de l’orifice de sortie et rend étanche
un espace entre la partie contenant le toner et
l’obturateur quand l’orifice de sortie est fermé
par l’obturateur ;
l’élément d’étanchéité côté cartouche est formé
d’un matériau élastique ;
l’obturateur comprend des parties d’accouple-
ment à glissement qui doivent s’accoupler à la
partie contenant le toner dans une position de
glissement de la partie contenant le toner quand
la partie contenant le toner est glissée dans la
direction de séparation de la cartouche de toner,
de sorte que l’accouplement entre les parties
d’accouplement côté obturateur et les parties
d’accouplement côté élément de retenue soit
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libéré ; et
si la position de glissement de la partie conte-
nant le toner quand l’accouplement entre les
parties d’accouplement côté obturateur et les
parties d’accouplement côté élément de retenue
est libéré est désignée première position de glis-
sement, et une direction perpendiculaire à la di-
rection de séparation de la cartouche de toner
et dans le même temps perpendiculaire à la dis-
tance de la ligne axiale de l’orifice de sortie est
désignée première direction ;
quand la partie contenant le toner est placée
dans la première position de glissement, l’orifice
de sortie, en regardant dans la première direc-
tion, est placé entre une extrémité et l’autre ex-
trémité de la partie d’accouplement à glissement
le long de la direction de séparation de la car-
touche de toner.

9. Appareil d’alimentation de toner selon l’une quelcon-
que des revendications 1 à 5, dans lequel l’obtura-
teur comprend des parties de limitation d’action per-
mettant de limiter l’opération de glissement de l’ob-
turateur par rapport à la partie contenant le toner
dans une position dans laquelle l’obturateur ferme
l’orifice de sortie.

10. Appareil d’alimentation de toner selon la revendica-
tion 9, dans lequel l’élément de retenue de cartouche
de toner comprend en outre :

des parties d’accouplement d’obturateur côté
élément de retenue accouplées à l’obturateur
afin de faire glisser l’obturateur par rapport à la
partie contenant le toner dans une direction
dans laquelle l’orifice de sortie est ouvert quand
la partie contenant le toner est glissée dans une
direction de montage opposée à la direction de
séparation de la cartouche de toner ; et
des parties de libération de limitation qui libèrent
la limitation de l’opération de glissement de l’ob-
turateur par les parties de limitation d’action
quand la cartouche de toner est glissée dans la
direction de montage de sorte que les parties
d’accouplement d’obturateur côté élément de
retenue soient accouplées à l’obturateur.

11. Appareil d’alimentation de toner selon la revendica-
tion 10, dans lequel :

quand la partie contenant le toner est glissée
dans la direction de séparation de la cartouche
de toner de sorte que l’accouplement entre les
parties d’accouplement côté obturateur et les
parties d’accouplement côté élément de retenue
soit libéré, les parties de libération de limitation
permettent aux parties de limitation d’action de
limiter l’opération de glissement de l’obturateur.

12. Appareil d’alimentation de toner selon l’une quelcon-
que des revendications 1 à 5, dans lequel :

la cartouche de toner comprend en outre un gui-
de de glissement s’étendant le long d’une direc-
tion de glissement de la cartouche de toner ;
la partie d’entraînement est en contact par glis-
sement avec le guide de glissement lors du mon-
tage et de la séparation de la cartouche de
toner ;
le guide de glissement comprend une première
partie de guidage et une deuxième partie de
guidage ;
la deuxième partie de guidage est située avant
la première partie de guidage par rapport à la
direction de séparation de la cartouche de
toner ;
la première partie de guidage se projette vers la
partie d’entraînement davantage que la deuxiè-
me partie de guidage dans un état dans lequel
la cartouche de toner est montée sur l’élément
de retenue de cartouche de toner ;
la partie d’entraînement comprend une troisiè-
me partie de guidage et une quatrième partie de
guidage ;
la quatrième partie de guidage est située avant
la troisième partie de guidage par rapport à la
direction de séparation de la cartouche de
toner ;
la quatrième partie de guidage se projette vers
le guide de glissement davantage que la troisiè-
me partie de guidage dans un état dans lequel
la cartouche de toner est montée sur l’élément
de retenue de cartouche de toner ; et
une hauteur d’entraînement b sur laquelle la par-
tie d’entraînement entraîne la cartouche de to-
ner et qui est une hauteur sur laquelle la qua-
trième partie de guidage se projette à partir de
la troisième partie de guidage, et une hauteur
de saillie g sur laquelle la première partie de
guidage se projette à partir de la deuxième partie
de guidage satisfont une relation b ≤ g.

13. Appareil d’alimentation de toner selon l’une quelcon-
que des revendications 1 à 4, dans lequel :

la cartouche de toner comprend en outre un élé-
ment d’étanchéité côté cartouche qui entoure la
périphérie de l’orifice de sortie et qui est formé
d’un matériau élastique ;
une partie corps principal de l’élément de rete-
nue de cartouche de toner comprend un orifice
d’alimentation de toner en communication avec
l’orifice de sortie quand la cartouche de toner
est montée sur l’élément de retenue de cartou-
che de toner et la partie contenant le toner est
placée dans une position d’alimentation de toner
dans laquelle le toner est alimenté depuis la par-
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tie contenant le toner vers l’élément de retenue
de cartouche de toner ; et
l’élément de retenue de cartouche de toner com-
prend en outre :

un élément d’étanchéité côté élément de re-
tenue qui entoure une périphérie de l’ouver-
ture d’alimentation de toner, et qui est formé
d’un matériau élastique ; et
une partie de traction qui entraîne la partie
contenant le toner de sorte qu’elle s’appro-
che vers la partie corps de l’élément de re-
tenue de cartouche de toner dans une po-
sition de glissement de la partie contenant
le toner depuis la position dans laquelle
l’élément d’étanchéité de cartouche et l’élé-
ment d’étanchéité côté élément de retenue
se chevauchent vers la position d’alimenta-
tion de toner, en regardant dans une direc-
tion d’une ligne axiale de l’orifice de sortie,
pendant que la partie contenant le toner est
glissée dans une direction de montage op-
posée à la direction de séparation de la car-
touche de toner, quand l’élément d’étan-
chéité de cartouche de toner et l’élément
d’étanchéité côté élément de retenue ne se
chevauchent pas.

14. Cartouche de toner qui comprend une partie conte-
nant le toner et un obturateur pour fermer un orifice
de sortie disposé dans la partie contenant le toner,
et qui est séparée d’un élément de retenue de car-
touche de toner par glissement, la cartouche de to-
ner comprenant :

des parties d’accouplement côté obturateur qui
sont disposées dans l’obturateur, et qui, quand
la partie contenant le toner est glissée dans une
direction de séparation, sont accouplées aux
parties d’accouplement côté élément de retenue
de l’élément de retenue de cartouche de toner
afin de faire glisser l’obturateur par rapport à la
partie contenant le toner, de manière à fermer
l’orifice de sortie ; et
une partie limitant la position de l’obturateur, qui
est disposée dans la partie contenant le toner
et qui limite le déplacement de l’obturateur dans
une direction dans laquelle l’accouplement en-
tre les parties d’accouplement côté obturateur
et les parties d’accouplement côté élément de
retenue est libéré dans une position de glisse-
ment de la partie contenant le toner jusqu’à ce
que la partie contenant le toner soit glissée dans
la direction de séparation de sorte que l’orifice
de sortie soit fermé par l’obturateur,
ladite cartouche de toner étant caractérisée en
ce qu’elle comprend en outre une partie d’en-
traînement côté cartouche conçue pour entraî-

ner la cartouche de toner dans une direction
dans laquelle l’accouplement entre les parties
d’accouplement côté obturateur et les parties
d’accouplement côté élément de retenue est li-
béré dans une position de glissement de la par-
tie contenant le toner après le glissement de la
partie contenant le toner dans la direction de
séparation de la cartouche de toner de sorte que
l’orifice de sortie soit fermé par l’obturateur.

15. Cartouche de toner selon la revendication 14, dans
laquelle :

l’obturateur comprend une partie de limitation
d’action permettant de limiter une opération de
glissement de l’obturateur par rapport à la partie
contenant le toner dans une position dans la-
quelle l’obturateur ferme l’orifice de sortie.
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